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Bloomington jam band comes
to Friends and Co. Friday.
Story in section B

Senior Candy Phillips is
looking to keep on record
breaking pace.
Story on Page 12

"Tell the truth and don't be afraid."

Speaking freely

Sweet as
Candy

Students worried
funding is going
to TV station
By Mike Prokop
Staff writer

Sara Figiel/ Assoc. photo editor
Allen Bryant. a student services scientific computer programmer. speaks in front of Booth Library on Thursday afternoon
to students. faculty and staff who are supporting him during his suspension. Bryant was suspended for 10 days after
expressing his views about the LAN Desk program.

Second rally for ITS employee, free speech held
By Dar' Keith Lofton
Staff writer
Faculty, staff and students
gathered for a second rally
Thursday aftemoon in the Library
Quad to discuss their concems
regarding the suspension of an
Inf01mation Technology Services
employee and to supp011 free
speech.
ITS programmer Allen B1yant
was suspended after writing a letter to editor to the campus newspaper criticizing the recently
adopted software, LANDesk.

"When I wrote that (letter) I
had no idea that there would be a
problem like this;' B1yant said in a
previous interview. "But there
have been people who have sacrificed their lives and their :fi·eedom
so that we would be able to speak
for what we believe, taking away a
little money from me is no problem."
Rally organizer and English
professor John Allison expressed
his feelings about student and faculty communication.
"This campus is too quiet on
issues," Allison said. "When stu-

dents and faculty are being punished for criticizing something
that concems Eastem's community, it's almost impossible for them
to be able to openly speak among
each othe1:"
Anthony Long, a junior political science major, related to
Allison's concem.
"A lot of people on this campus
(tly) to be ve1y cautious when
speaking to each other," Long
said. "Students not only need to be
educated about problems conceming LANDesk, but also problems
that concem their personal rights."

A visibly upset crowd got their
chance to respond Thw·sday to the
proposed f01mat changes to WEIUFM during a fomm.
Joe Heumann, director of
WEIU -F1vi and Elaine Fine, classical music director, were among the
approximately 60 audience members in attendance at the fomm.
Both Heumann and Fine resigned
:fi·om their positions effective Aug.
21 after the proposal was issued
without their consultation.
The changes, which suggest
more public affairs broadcasting,
came about after a consultant was
hired to look at all aspects of the
radio and television stations, said
Jill Nilsen, acting vice president for
extemal relations, in a previous
interview. The consultants came
into the station during the fall
semester after a grant was approved
during the spring semester, she
said.
"A draft operation plan for the
radio TV center was prepared that
would guide the stations' direction
over the next three to five years;'
Nilsen said. "It was developed as a
springboard of discussion."
WEIU -FM General Manager
John Beabout cited a "financial crisis" as the reason for the f01mat
change. Beabout said he created an
ad-hoc group that discussed the
possibility of changing f01mats,
which angered many audience
members who were members of the
Radio-Television Advisory Board.
The board has not held a meeting
for nearly two years, and was not
wamed of a possible f01m at change
before it was announced. Fine said
the circumventing of inf01mation
:fi·om her was a "personal insult."

Advisory
board
recommends
no changes
ByAnryThon
News editor
The Radio -Television
Advisory Board Thursday
unanimously passed a resolurecommending
no
tion
changes be made to the programming f01mat of WEIUF1vi.
"I made a motion that the
Radio-Television Advisory
Board recommend that the
management of WEIU Radio
and Television Center abandon
any attempt to change in the
programming ofWEIU radio,"
said board member David
Crupente1:
The changes, which suggest more public affairs broad-

See ADVISORY Page 2
Some audience members said
they thought they ru·e losing money
to the television station and that
state funding for the television station should be independent :fi·om
the radio station's funding.
Heumann also said that the radio
station has only one full-time
employee, Fine, but the television
station has about 14 full-time

See FUNDING Page 2

Panelists shed light on homosexuality
By Jason Maholy
Staff writer
While progress has been made in accepting homosexuality in society, many people
ru·e still unclear on how it is to be inte1preted
in the Bible and by ce1tain religions.
Roy Lanham, director of the Newman
Catholic Center, and Betsy Johnson-Miller,
who has a Maste~·s degree in theology :fi·om
the Austin (Texas) Presbyte~·ian Theological
Seminruy, attempted to shed some light
Thw·sday on what exactly the Bible's stance
is regarding homosexuality dming a panel
discussion in the Charleston Mattoon Room
of the Mrutin Luther King J1: University
Union.
Lanham said although the Catholic
Chw·ch still believes homosexuality is an

unnatural act, it has come a long way since
the days of condemning homosexuals.
"The chw·ch says it's not a decision somebody makes, and recognizes it could be
genetic;' he said
But because it does not contribute to the
prese1vation of the species, the chw·ch continues to insist homosexuality does not follow
natw·al law. The Catholic Church believes
eve1y act of lovemaking needs to be open to
the possibility oflife, Lanham said.
"The church now says it's OK to be gay we embrace them -but it's not OK to act on
that;' Lanham said.
This sepru-ation ofbeing gay but not acting
on those feelings is confusing and absw·d to
some members of the homosexual community.
One member ofthe audience related being

gay but not acting on it to loving music and
having a talent for playing the tmmpet but not
doing it.
Another issue addressed was the
hypocrisy of those who themselves are sinners but look at homosexuality as somehow
being worse.
Johnson-Miller told the story of a:fiiend of
hers who vvrote a letter condemning a young
woman who came out as a lesbian in a newspaper column. Her friend cited the Bible as
his justification for condemning the woman,
despite the fact he had been divorced three
times himself.
"For whatever reason homosexuality has
been 'The Sin,' she said. "'There are passages
in the Bible condoning slaveJy but none
accepting homosexuality."
Howeve1; she said if the Bible is interpret-

ed literally, a woman shouldn't have sex with
their husband while she is on he~· period and
people shouldn't eat slu·imp.
"You can inte1pret the Bible any way you
want;' Johnson-Miller said. "People need to
keep in mind that the Bible is a 2000-yeru·-old
document. What's imp01tant is that you love
God and love yow· neighbo1; and judgment
doesn't have much place in love. Jesus loved
all people and loved them for who they
were."
Lanham said the Catholic chw·ch does not
inte1pret the Bible lite~·ally, and hies to w01k
with all people who ru·e a prut of the Body of
Christ.
"You can fmd in scripture what you want
to fmd in scripture, things that will give you
stJ·ength and sustenance;' he said. "Or you
can bash people over the head with it."
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CHICAGO (AP) - Asian long-homed beetles
may have a tougher time setting up housekeeping this
year in Chicago trees.
In the beetles' native China, U.S. Agriculture
Department officials are testing an insecticide that
has the potential to immunize healthy trees the beetles haven't yet invaded.
And next week, technicians will begin testing the
insecticide, called Merit, on trees in four small sections of Chicago's Ravenswood neighborhood.
If the insecticide does kill beetles as they bite into
bark to deposit their eggs, it would mark a major
development in the battle with the beetles, which in
the last two summers have forced the city to chop
down more than 1,200 beetle-infested trees.
"Until now, we could only engage in the long,
fmstrating task of diagnosing sick trees and taking
them away," said Joseph McCarthy, the city's chief
forester.
But the insecticide "provides our best hope yet to
eradicate the Asian longhom," said Joe Schafer, the
project supervisor.
The first step will be to inject the semm along the
base of some tree tmnks or in the soil around the tree
tmnks for others. The chemical, non-lethal to trees,
will then slowly flow up into the branches and leaves.
Once officials determine the most effective
method to inject the trees, the workers will begin
injecting the semm on more than 7,000 maples,
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"A draft operation plan for the
radio TV center was prepared that
would guide the stations' direction
over the next three to five years,"
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two years, passed the motion with
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Until now, we could only engage in the long,
frustrating task of diagnosing sick trees and
taking them away.

Funding
employees.
Beabout reminded the crowd that the proposal was
not yet official.
"I'm not t:tying to close doors," Beabout said. "I'm
t:tying to open them."
Members of the Student Govemment were present
and questioned Beabout for never asking them for
financial suppoti.
The station's cru1·ent fmmat has a devoted audience, and several audience members said the proposal is quickly tuming into a public relations disaster.
Although the fmmat change would increase community infmmation, members of the community enjoy
the broad range of music cru1·ently being played by
the station.
Beabout said the switch to mimic National Public
Radio is a way to increase ftmd raising. The radio sta-

,,

Joseph McCarthy,
the city's chief forester

__________________

birches and other hardwood trees.
The insecticide won't protect trees that have
ah·eady been invaded. Once trees have beetle larvae
in them, they must be destroyed.
Officials do, however, hope the insecticide will
help them create a 17-block buffer zone to stop the
beetle from reaching the trees of Lincoln Park.
Despite officials' effmts to find and destroy infected
trees as quickly as possible, a beetle made it to a tree
just within the park's limits last summer.
Workers will inoculate all the trees in nine sections of Chicago where the beetles have been known
to breed. Schafer said the Agriculture Department
hasn't yet negotiated a final price for the project. But
the project would cost homeowners about $60 to purchase enough insecticide to treat a tree with a 30-inch
circumference.
McCarthy predicted the insecticide will mean the
beetle will be histmy in Chicago by 2005.

"no voiced opposition" fi:om John
Beabout, general manager ofWEIU
radio and television, Catpenter said.
" (The board) is comprised of
appointees of all the major committees," he said.
The members are appointed by
the Student Senate, Faculty Senate
and other committees on campus.
Carpenter said he made the
motion because the proposed
changes had no suppoti.
"There was no suppoti on campus for the proposed changes and
the proposed changes did not come
about as a result of careful deliberation by Eastem's established committee structure," he said.
Les Hyder, chair of the jorunalism department and member of the
board, seconded the motion.
"I think the sentiments of the

from Page 1

To reach us

tilotter

in battle with Asian beetle

campus is definitely in favor of
keeping the format of the station
essentially as it is," he said.
Any change in the fonnat should
be carefully considered and follow
input fi:om various constituencies
on campus, Hyder said.
"That just did not seem to happen," he said.
Hyder said he was not aware
the consultants were on campus
until he received their report in
late December 1999 or early
Januaty.
Beabout said the resolution will
be looked at by the management.
"The resolution passed at the
advis my board and we're taking
it under serious consideration,"
he said. " Hopefully, by the end of
next week we'll come to a. resolution on it."

tion budget has barely increased since the stations
inception in 1984. With the raise of minimum wage
expected, the proposal would require the station to cut
down the number of weeks per year it broadcasts, he
said.
Heumann used the University of Illinois as an
example of a. school with several stations like
National Public Radio. Although they raise plenty of
money, they also have to pay the salaries of several
ftmd raisers, he said.
Beabout recommended an altemate plan that
would involve more community information early in
the morning on weekends, dming the time slot in
which the radio station is cru1·ently off the air. But
employees of the station said they would not work
shifts that begin at 6 a.m. on weekends.
The station is vety efficiently nm, Heumann said.
Compact discs are donated frequently by record
labels and no t:t·avel costs have to be paid. Beabout
agreed with the statements.
A second forum may be held in the future, Beabout
said.

• Chris J. Gass,
20, of Charleston was cited at
2:14a.m. on Saturday, in the 700
block of Hanison, on the charge
of driving under the influence, a
police repoti stated.
• Benjamin J. Easter, 23, of
Charleston was cited at 1:23 a.m.
on Sunday in the 1400 block of
Sixth St:t·eet on the charge of driving under the influence, a police
report stated.

Disorderly
conduct
• Ryan P. Smith, 21, of Taylor Hall
was cited at 1:48 a.m. on Sunday
for disorderly conduct in the 1500
block of 4th St:t·eet.

Disturbing the
peace
• FrankA. Lucio, 21, and Nicholas
A DeGeorge, 22, of the 800 block

ofForuih Street were cited at 1:48
a.m. on Sunday for distlllbing the
peace a:t their place of residence.

Liquor theft
• Shawn M. Nugent, 25, of the
1300 block of 4th Street was
cited at 12:39 p.m. on Tuesday in
a parking lot in the 1400 block of
Foruih St:t·eet. He is repotied
stealing a case of Bols Amaretto
liquor. The investigation
continues.

Thefts reported
• Jennifer Patilo, 21, of
Charleston, repotied that her card
holder containing cash and her
Panther Card was stolen at·ound
10 a.m. on March 29 from the
wooden storage bin in the Student
Recreation Centet~ according to a.
police repoti. The incident is still
under investigation.
• Michael W. K.lobnak, 19, of
Taylor hall, reported that a CD
player and CDs valued at more
than $1,000 were stolen from the
roof of his vehicle while he was
unpacking at·ound 5:30p.m. on
Sunday, according to a police
report. The incident is still under
investigation.
• Amanda C. Wells, 22, of
Wotih, reported that her card
holder, drivers license, key and
Panther Cat·d were stolen at·ound
5:30p.m. on Mat·ch 31 fi:om the
at·ea of Coffee Express in the
Martin Luther King Jr. University
Union, a police repoti stated. The
incident is still under investigation.
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Eastern recieves
•
•
grievance notice
from UPI
By Shauna Gustafson
Administration editor

Eastem's administration has
received notice of a grievance filed
by Eastem's chapter of the
University
Professionals
of
Illinois.
Shelly Flock, director of media
relations, said the administration
received notice of the grievance on
April4.
The grievance focuses on salary
increases going not only to faculty
who are ctmently working at the
university, but to faculty who are
on leave or sabbatical as well. This
makes the amount of increase per
person smaller, as the money is
spread out arnong more people.
UPI chief negotiator David
Radavich said this is not the way
salary increases have been handled
in recent years.
UPI negotiating team member
Charles Delman said the grievance
was filed to bring attention to the
violation of the new three year· faculty contract that was agreed upon
by the UPI and the administration.
"We ar·e basically saying the
university has violated the contract
by calculating the salary increases
the way they have," Delman said.
He said that the university said
during contract negotiations that

they could free up $1,532,684 for
faculty salary increases for this
year·. These funds were to be distributed among faculty who were
cm1·ently working at the university.
"The UPI grievance pertaining
to the university canying out its
responsibility to implement the
salary increases in the first year· of
the 1999-2002 agreement was
filed on April 4," Flock said. "The
university is studying the grievance and will respond in accordance with the grievance procedm·es in the agreement."
Radavich said after a grievance
is filed UPI usually tries to solve
the problem inf01mally with the
administration. If the problem cannot be solved inf01mally the UPI
and the administration will hold a
hear·ing with a hearing officer who
is appointed by the university.
Radavich said if the hearing
still cannot solve the problem, the
grievance will go into ar·bitration
with a federal mediator. Whatever
the mediator decided is then binding.
"The ideal is to solve (the
grievance) before it gets to that,"
he said.
Radavich said in the last several years grievances that have been
filed have been sent to ar·bitration
only a few times.

City's 2000 budget
goes on display
By Julius Sexton
City editor

Charleston's budget for Fiscal
Year 2001 is cmTently on display
for public inspection and includes
$8.8 million for updating the
existing water plant or building a
new water plant.
"(The total) cost will be about
$8.8 million," he said. "We ar·e
projecting (the price) high but we
are hoping it won't be ($8.8 million) ."
The updating of the water plant
was brought to city officials attention in 1998 because of federal
regulations that stated the plant
had to be brought up to code.
Bill Riebe, city manager, said
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Food and Spirits

the city plans to begin constmction of the plant within the next
three years.
He also said the possibility of
either updating the plant or building a new one will be dependent
on the cost of the project.
If an new plant is built, Riebe
said the location will be right next
to the old plant on McKinney Ave.
The budget also included
increases in revenue for city
employees and agencies, including public works, the fire department and the police department.
Riebe said city employees will
experience a 3.5 percent cost of
living increase along with a 20
percent msm·ance premium
mcrease.

Golden Tee 2000
Tournament Edition

Mandy Marshall / Photo editor

Creating Awareness
Brian Erickson, a senior speech communication major, secures a nail in one of the 2x4s that made up the
"decent house" Wednesday afternoon in the South Quad. The decent house was a part of the Shanty Town
that was made up of card board boxes and plastic. The 2x4s were each decorated by various organizations
before becoming part of the demonstration.

BOT meets to discuss audits
By Shauna Gustafson
Administration editor

The audit committee of
Eastem's Board of Tmstees met
Thmsday to discuss the extemal
and intemal university audits.
Kathleen Moreno, director of
intemal auditing, presented the
audits to committee members Karl
Koemer and Mack Hollowell.
Moreno first presented findings
from the extemal audits that were
perf01med dming fiscal year 1999
by the auditing finn Kerber, Eck
and Braeckel.
Findings included an inadequate control of claims of unemployment benefits. Moreno said
the problem was isolated partially
because of t:umover in the payroll
department, where new employees were not completely trained.

Live in the Dugeon
from Bloomington
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We tried to specify directly
within our recommendations exactly what (the
departments) need to do.
Kathleen Moreno,
director of internal auditing

______

,,

" It was under $1,000 that was
paid out inadvertently," Moreno
said.
Moreno also discussed intemal
audits that had taken place since
December, which was the last
time the audit committee met.
She said the audit department
has completed an inventory audit

of the vice president for business
affairs office, with no findings and
recently completed a fees and
fines audit with approximately
seven findings resulting. She also
mentioned a few other audits the
audit department had completed
and ar·e cunently being worked
on.
"We tried to specify directly
within om· recommendations
exactly what (the departments)
need to do," Moreno said.
She said the audit department
also provides management advisoty services to the administration,
fielding questions as to the internal goveming policies. The
department also aids the extemal
auditors who are appointed by the
Auditor General's office and has
been working as the ethics officer
for the Illinois Ethics Act.
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Adolescent lit not just for adolescents

The Daily Eastern News

•

•

n the past t\¥o weeks, I
have read the two best
books I've ever had to read
for a class in all my years
of education. F. Scott
Fitzgerald's "The Great
Gatsby"? Maty Shelley's
"Frankenstein"? Not even
Sean Stangland
close.
This week's fare was a
Verge editor
national bestseller by J.K.
Rowling, not a literaty classic.
"Hany Potter and the
Sorcerer's Stone" provided me with the most fun I've ever
experienced w hile reading a book since the good old days
of Roald Dahl's "Charlie and the Chocolate Factmy " and
"The BFG."
You've probably heru·d about the Hatly Potter books,
and you've probably seen them described as children's
books. Make no mistake - you don' t have to be a kid to
read " Hatry Potter." In fact, I know a lot of adults w ho
would probably enjoy Hru1y's exploits far more than they
would enjoy reading about John Grishatn's latest lawyerin-trouble.
The Hatry Potter stories are pure fantasy. A little boy
discovers that his parents were great magicians, and that
an entire world full of magic tuns pru·allel to our ow n. His
school subjects include potions and the Dark Arts, and his
schoolyru·d grune of choice is played on a flying broomstick.
J.K. Rowling cratns more detail and intrigue into 309
pages than Tom Clancy has ever been able to do. What's
more fun to read about: a coveti operation against a dmg
lord in South America , or a living chess grune guarded by
a three-headed dog natned Fluffy?
"Hany Potter and the Sorcerer's Stone" does evetything
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Seeking
an agreement
or the third time this academic year,
Eastem 's chapter of the University
Professionals of Illinois has filed a grievance against the administration .
This time, the grievance focuses on salaty
increases going to both faculty who cmTently are
working at the university an d those who are on
leave or sabbatical. Because of this, the am ount
of the salaty increase per person is smaller.
If the administration did not make this clear to
Unit A and Unit B during contract negotiations then
the grievance should be taken vety seriously.
UPI chief negotiator David Radavich has said
that this is not the way salaty increases have been
done in recent yem·s.
UPI grievance
If Radavich is right,
The time has come for both
and the negotiations
administration and faculty to
were done differently
compromise so they can best
than in the past and UPI
serve the students.
members were not
infmm ed of the procedural change, the administration should rethink its negotiating strategy.
Negotiating is an act of comprmnise. Both sides
m·e emphatic about what they want, but vety rm·ely
does one side concede victmy and allow the other
to get evetything it want.
In order for negotiating to be effective, both sides
need to be honest and up front. In a university, students m·e the customers. They are here for a reason
and expect their needs to be fi.lifilled. Contract
negotiations can distract teachers from their primaty
responsibility - teaching the students.
Radavich has said that a grievance is usually
solved infmm ally with the administration, but if an
agreement cannot be reached a heating will be held.
In this situation, it would be beneficial for both
sides to tty to reach an agreement infmm ally. Both
sides need to admit to any mistakes they may have
made along the way and do the right thing.
If both sides c.annot get together and iron out the
situation infmmally, people may be distracted fi:om
their priiruuy responsibilities, which will hmt the
students. When considering the grievance, both
sides shmlid remember the students. After all, that's
is why they m·e here in the first place.

F

,, _____________________

• The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily
Eastern News.

Today's quote
All government - indeed, every human benefit
and enjoyment, every virtue and every prudent
act - is founded on compromise and barter.
Edmund Burke,
British statesman and orator,1729-1797

_________________
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• Sean Stangland is a junior journalism major and a monthly
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. His e-mail address is
cusds@pen.eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of the author.
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I want a book to do. So w hat if
it does it with a w himsy and an
innocence that the so-called
"Make no mistake "classics" don' t have?
The other book I recently
- you don't have
read should be required reading
to be a kid to read for all high school students. It
'Harry Potter'."
might be a good idea for evety
pru·ent to read it too.
Jacqueline Woodson w rote
"From the Notebooks of
Melanin Sun," a thin, 130-page
book that displays a better ear
for dialogue than just about evety book I've ever read.
The story is told from the point of view of a 13-yearold kid whose single mother is his bes t friend in the whole
world. Like all teen-agers, he has a long list of confusions
and anxieties, and they all come to a furious boil when his
mother reveals that she is in a lesbian relationship.
This is not a book that is "important" j ust becatiSe it
tackles issues like race and homosexuality. " Melanin Sun" is
important because it told me more about hwnan natw-e and
relationships than John Steinbeck ever did.
What's my point? My point is that literatW'e should not
be counted out j ust because it is "children's literatw·e." Both
" Hru1y Pottet~' and "Melanin Sun" ru·e aimed at pre-teen and
teen audiences , but I don't see w hy parents couldn' t love
these books as much as their kids do.
Think about this - I bet you read " Ramona" or
"Superfudge" over and over again. Even if you really liked
"The Grapes of Wrath" (and I can' t imagine w hy you
would), would you really want to nudge through that thing
again?
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Little People's Weekend
in need of volunteers
The time of year has come again
for siblings, relatives and friends of
Eastem students to visit ow· campus
and get an idea of w hat college life is
"really like." Little People's Weekend
is just around the comer and I wanted
to give students w ho may not know
about this event the oppottunity to
sign up. The theme of Little People's
Weekend 2000 is "Kids Set the pace
for the Futw·e" and will be taking
place Apt1114 andApril15.
Along with the events listed below,
T-shirts also are for sale for $7. If
anyone has any questions or is interested in bringing a child to Little
People's Weekend please call me at
581-8107. Ftiday's event will be
bowling at University Lanes in the
Matt in Luther King Jr. University
Union. SatW'day's events will include,
pictw·es, tie-dying, a petting zoo, face
painting, sidewalk chalking, Bozo
buckets, egg dying, a South Quad picnic, Big Bubbles, kids' games, an egg
hunt, a scavenger hunt, water balloon

Your
turn
Letters to the editor
toss, bingo and a showing of"Toy
Stmy."

Joy Doty
Little People's Weekend chair

Colum paints McGwire
in a bad light
Aftet· reading Anthony Braviere's
colwnn March 29, I wanted to congratulate him on his public display of ignorance. He personified so many spottswtitet·s by voicing an uneducated and
unreseru-ched opinion. It seetns as
though he has a pet-sonal vendetta
against one of the most prolific home
mn hittet-s to evet· play the gatne.
He fuiled to mention the fact that
McGwire is one of the few baseball
playet-s who has openly admitted that he
wants to finish his career with his emrent teatn regardless of the money fu.ctor.
This is a true ballplayer who enjoys

Send le tters to th e editor via e- ma i l t o cumkm7@pen. ei u. edu

the grune for what it is. When, and if
Anthony would have looked, he would
have realized that McGwire is severely
undetpaid compru·ed to othet-s in the
league. Did he forget to mention that
Satmny Sosa has demanded $144 million shmt-tetm contt·act? IfMcGwire is
such a bad pet-son who likes to bitch so
much why would he establish a charity
with his own money for sexually abused
children instead ofjust complaining
about it? In regru·ds to Japan, Anthony
failed to mention that more than half of
the Cru·dinals teatn was opposed to the
ttip. It appears that Braviere is doing just
what he said millions of Ameticans
wet·e doing v.rith Gonzaga in the NCAA
townament. Do us a fu.vor, Anthony, and
jlllllp off of Satmny's bandwagon. It
would be a blessing if you could switch
places with someone and play ball in
Japan. This would spru·e the rest of us
fi·om having to read yow- pompous, selftighteous, and uneducated collllllll that
you have consistently produced.

Brad Scott
senior finance major
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RHA hears about possible start •State
of American Indian program
brief
By Julie Ferguson
Staff writer

Tom Leonard spoke at the
Residence Hall Association meeting Thursday about the possible
start of an American Indian
Affairs office, which w ould be a
division of the Minority Affairs
Office.
"The office would start next
fall and w ould give American
Indians a chance to centralize on
campus," Leonard said. "There
are 23 American Indians on cam-

pus and 17 faculty and staff at
Eastern."
Leonard said this would attract
more American Indians to the
campus.
" Elective courses on American
Indians will be offered through
this office," he said. " It w ill benefit students by increasing their
amount of cultural education."
Leonard said student fees will
not be affected and the funding
will come through the state.
He passed around a petition to
the RHA to support the addition

of an American Indian Affairs
office.
The RHA also accepted nominations for executive board positions for elections to be held next
week. Cathie Anderson, RHA
president, said nominations can
still be accepted at the next meeting.
Anderson opened the floor for
the executive board position
nominations which include: president; communications coOI·dinator; and fund raising and recognition.

10 out of 160 RSOs attend meeting
By Scott Wilbur
Staff writer

Cormnunication between the Student Senate and
Recognized Student Organizations still needs improvement and more student input.
A meeting, conducted by Student Relations
Collllllittee Chair Adam Weyhaupt and Student
Relations Cormnittee Member Christy Kracht, was held
Thursday to continue the process of improving relations.
About 10 out of 160 RSOs were present for the meeting.
Weyhaupt still wants more opinions on the topics in
the proposal covered in the round table discussion.
"I have evety intention of seeking out other groups
(not in attendance) and getting their opinions," Weyhaupt
said.
The focus of the proposal was to help improve communications between the two groups and to repeal the
requirement that every Student Senate member must

attend an RSO meeting. Instead, RSOs would send representatives to Student Senate meetings.
Cull'ently there are only 30 senators, so not every
RSO gets a senate liaison.
Some of the other items covered included having
tables set up by RSOs at the annual Quakin' in the Quad,
having a tent shared by RSOs and Student Govellllllent
at Quakin', having a RSO fair within the first two weeks
of the fall semester and having a booklet printed to give
to new students that lists RSOs with a brief description
of each.
The proposed events early in the semester would
allow for students to become involved earlier.
Another item covered at the discussion was the possibility of each RSO giving the student body vice president for student affairs a list of officers, advisers and
planned events.
Both Weyhaupt and Kracht stressed these ideas are
strictly a proposal, and they would like more input on the
ISSUe .

Faculty to perform Sunday at Tarble
By Christine Demma
Staff writer

Sixteen faculty mernber'S from the
music department will perfo1m severalmusic pieces at 3 p.m. Sunday in
the Tarble Arts Center·.
The faculty ensemble concett is
part of the cha.rnber music series that

continues throughout the school year~
said Marllyn Coles, director of the
series. Two concetts ar·e perfo1med
during the fall and spring semester'S,
she said.
Faculty members will play composed pieces by Franz Doppler,
Johannes Brahms, Claude DeBussey,
Anthony Plog and Maurice Ravel,

Coles said. Also, a brass quintet by
composer John Cheetham and jazz
selections by composer Thelonius
Monk will be perfo1med, Coles said.
Several musical instruments such
as flute, violin, hom, piano, clarinet,
tuba, cello and saxophone will be
played as well as vocal perfo1mances,
Coles said.

Mortar Board to induct new members
By Branden Delk
Activities editor

Eastem's Mo1ta.r· Board Honor
society w ill be inducting new
members for the 2000-2001
semester today.
The initiation ceremony will be

held at 7 p .m . in the Coleman Hall
Auditorium.
The board is the highest senior
honor society on campus.
Members of Mo1tar Board must
have a grade point average of 3.2
or higher, have junior standing
and exhibit community service.

Matt Shivers, a junior speech
cmmnunication major, is not only
becoming a new member but was
also given the position of director
of cmmnunications.
He also said he will possibly
attempt to set up a Web-site for
Mortar Board.
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Engelbrecht said he can't
win with anti-chief activists
who are detennined to find
fault with the university's handling of the issue.
"I cannot tell you how carefully, thoughtfully and tediously we w ent through a process
to make sure there was no bias
for or against the chief in any
of this dialogue," he said.

Coroner's jury rules
deaths accidental
in plane collision
Police: Partially
WAUKEGAN (AP) - The
deaths of Chicago radio host
dismembered
Bob Collins and two other
b~dy_ is that of
people in a midair plane collision were accidental, a Lake
m1ss1ng man
County coroner's jmy mled.
All the victims in the Feb. 8
crash over Zion died on impact
of multiple traumatic injuries,
Lake County Deputy Coroner
Jeff Jordan testified
Wednesday. He said no traces
of alcohol or dmgs were found
in their bodies.
Collins was flying with a
friend, He1man Luscher of
Mettawa, when his plane collided with another piloted by
Sharon Hock of Chicago about
tv.ro miles w est of Waukegan
Regional Airport, north of
Chicago.
Collins' Zlin sport plane
then slammed into the roof of
the nearby Midw estem
Regional Medical Center and
exploded. Hock's Cessna 172
crashed into a parking lot
about two blocks aw ay and
stopped in a street.

Trustees making
effort to get
opinion on Chief
URBANA (AP) - In a per·sonalletter to thousands of
University of Illinois alwnni, the
cha.llman of the board of trustees
is imploring graduates to make
their opinions - pro or con - part
of the revived debate about using
an American Indian chief as the
school's official symbol.
The university's unprecedented campaign to gather public
opinion about Chief Illiniwek
has its critics, however - those
who deem the mascot racist
and hurtful say William
Engelbrecht's special plea to
alums is fashioned to skew
public response in favor of
keeping the Chief.
"They're trying to stack the
deck," said Cyd Clue, a graduate
student and anti-chief activist.

COULTERVILLE (AP) A partially dismembered body
found this week under sheet
metal from a bumed-out trailer
home may be that of a man
killed after a dmg deal last fall,
Randolph County Sheriff Ben
Picou said.
Picou said Wednesday that
he was "99 percent sure" the
body discovered Monday by a
man cleaning debris on a lot
near Coulterville is that of a
28-year-old Marissa man
rep01ted missing in November.
Picou declined to release the
man's name pending further
tests to confum his identity.
Picou did not retum telephone messages left at his
office Thursday.

Many truck
drivers fail to win
back Iicenses
WEST CHICAGO(AP) Just five of the most recent
group of 40 truck drivers called
for a retest because of the
state's driver's license scandal
get to hold on to their licenses.
The state has retested almost
1,300 people for commercial
driver's licenses since the scandal broke in September 1998.
About 45 percent have
passed all tests.
This latest group fared even
worse, with seven unable to
explain how basic pa1ts such as
air brakes and suspension systems worked.
Another six never made it
out of the parking lot after mnning over orange cones or
sn·aying over yellow lines. One
driver made it to the road, but
didn't know how to shift gears,
officials say.
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Tennis teams hit the road Golf teams brush
up for OVC tourney
By Kyle Bauer
Sports editor
With j ust a fev.• weeks remaining before the Ohio Valley
Conference townament, the
Panther golf teatn will have one
last chance to brush up in actual
competition this week at the
Bradley Spring Invitational.
The Panther men's team
enters this weekend's townament
aftet· playing to a fourth place finish at the Billiken hlvitational.
"We will be looking to build
on om perfmmance at the
Billiken hlvitational," head coach
Jay Albaugh said. " It is a comse
some of om players are fatniliar
with and that's a positive."
The towncunent will mat·k the
Panthers' last chance at gaining
townament experience before
they play in the OVC
Championships April27-30.
"We just want to continue om
goal of getting better each week
and that is what we ha:ve been
doing since the towncunent in
New Orleans," Albaugh said.
Eastetn will be entering this
towncunent blind, not knowing
who any of the other competitors
will be, but Albaugh said that
should not come into play with

Mandy Marshall / Photo editor
Junior tennis player, Sergey Mirnov, practices his forehand in practice last week. The men will see their first action in a
week while the women look to rebound after a disappointing loss to Washington University on Wednesday.

Panthers look to get back on track at EKU, Morehead
By Troy Hinkel
Staff writer

Eastem's tennis teams are again
traveling south for a weekend of
matches against
Ohio Valley
Conference opponents.
Saturday, the Panthers will take
on the Eastem Kentucky Colonels
and follow that up Sunday with a
match against the Morehead State
Eagles.
The women (3-15, 0-4) will be
looking to recover fi:om a late 7-2
loss to Washington University
Wednesday night.
For Easten1, at the No. 1 seed
Yovita Widyadhatma won her match
4-6, 6-1, 6-3 while the doubles team
ofWidyadhatma and Dinali DeSilva
won No. 1 doubles 8-5.
"Washington is a strong Division
ill school, but they cu·e no tougher
than some of the lower teatns in the

OVC," head coach Michael Hunt
said. "It was a match that we could
have won and on another day it
could of been a different result."
The women will be setting their
eyes on a tough Colonels (6-3, 2-0)
tecun that is at the top of the OVC.
"Eastem Kentucky is a good
tecun," Hunt said. "As a team we at-e
trying to focus on the long tetm
development of the tecun and getting
ourselves into situations in which we
leatn from evety match."
Eastetn's men (5-13, 1-3), have
had the past week off to recover
from a busy schedule and to prepat-e
for the late season OVC schedule.
"I think the men's tecun is in good
shape for the weekend," Hunt said.
"We have a few playet·s with illnesses, but most of the players have
had time to t-est up."
The men will be facing a weak
Colonels tecun that is 1-11 on the

yecu· with a 1-1 record in the confet·ence.
"On the men's side, the Eastem
Kentucky match is a vety impottant
for us because if we win then we
will be in the top seven for the OVC
townament," Hunt said.
"That means we will not have to
have a play in match for the townatnent."
After the match against Eastem
Kentucky, Eastem will travel to
Morehead State to take on the
Eagles Sunday.
The Eagle men (13-5, 4-0) at-e at
the top of the OVC, while the
women (8-11 , 2-2) at-e a vetyyoung
tecun that is improving rapidly.
"Morehead State is an up and
coming pr:ogran1," Hunt said.
"Their men cu·e doing well in the
OVC and I expect the women to be
in the thick of things before the yecu·
is done."

his team's attitude.
"We don't ccu·e who's there,
we play our round and check the
scorebocu·d when we are done,"
he said.
Also working against the
Panthers this week has been the
shmtened practice schedule.
After retuming from the Billiken
hlvitational in the middle of the
week, the Panthers will have only
three practice days this week.
"We have a shmt practice
week, but I don't know if that is a
good thing or bad thing,"
Albaugh said.
"I feel good about how we cu·e
playing. We still have some work
to do, but we cu·e going in the
right direction."
The women's team will have
the weekend off fi:om competition, but will resume competition
April 15-16 in the Illini
Classic.
The women have been practicing all week and will continue
to practice," Albaugh said.
"We will stati qualifying them
next week to see who will go to
Illinois. They have been doing
well. We set the same goal for
them as we did for the men, and
that is to just get better each
week."

LittleJohnny, age7, after making
$50.00 off hislemonadestand.
He still has more money than
you. You wannaknow why?...
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Ignorance is bliss for newcomer
Paulson has one-stroke lead after first day at Masters
AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) Somebody forgot to tell Dennis
Paulson that Augusta National is
tougher than ever.
Tiger Woods knew all too well.
On a day when Woods made
his first triple bogey in 541 holes
and finished behind two guys in
their 60s, Paulson's maiden voyage in the Masters tumed into a
memorable 4-under 68 that gave
him a one-str·oke lead over Tom
Lehman.
"Maybe lack of knowledge is
better, not knowing how hru·d this
course is supposed to be," said
Paulson, a 37-yeru·-old Califomian
whose biggest victory came on the
Nike Tour.
Or maybe he just was too
happy to be in the Masters to care.
Paulson ran into the same kind
of trouble that stalled everyone
else on a blustery day at Augusta,
making a double bogey on No. 11.
But he also had an eagle and five

triple bogey since November on
the par-3 12th, hitting into the
water and then tlu·ee-putting from
about 12 feet.
He managed two birdies the
rest of the way for a 3-over 75, his
worst score since the final round
of the Masters last yeru·. The last
time Woods opened with a 75 at
Augusta, he missed the cut. He
was also a 20-year-old amateur.
"I think it's fine," said Woods,
who now has gone nine straight
rounds in the Masters without
breaking 70. "It's not easy out
there. Look at the scores. Look
how many guys aren't under pru·."
Look at Jack Nicklaus.
Somebody also forgot to tell
Nicklaus that a 60-yeru·-old has no
business trying to contend for a
seventh green jacket. He made 15
straight pars in the more difficult,
crusty afternoon conditions until
he stumbled with a couple of
bogeys and fmished with a 74.

birdies that gave him the lead after
the first round of the first major
chrunpionship of the year.
Lehman managed to avoid a
train wreck until the end. Playing
without a bogey for the first 17
holes, an runazing feat considering
the tough new rough and always
treacherous winds, he drove into
the trees on the 18th and took double bogey to lose the lead.
"If you avoid hitting shots that
cost you ... that was the whole key
out there," said Lehman, the
Masters runner-up in 1994. "But I
feel good about the round. It's a
tremendous score in these conditions. I'm not going to let one blip
on the radar screen bother me."
Make that two blips for Woods,
the prohibitive favorite to win his
second green jacket. And he wasn't bothered, either.
Even-par at the tum, Woods
tlu·ee-putted for double bogey on
No. 10 and then made his first
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19<Ul - .illll¥ llenmll wi1s ltle
Masterswilh a w -1JitJll)h
Ml' l.b,ll Marl;Jtrn.
1946 - Hemm Keiser eQ]es Ben
HCQOil t7t ooe -IDwilltle
Masters
1951- Ben ltJ!I;In wi1s ltle Maslers
t7t Ill<> slla<eswer ROOert Riegel
1956 - .be GlaJosj<i SOJieS 29
pci'lls<nlPaiAArizi126asltle
Wayre Pislals ~ ID willtle lf!A

Men's
OIC
1.()
M:xelleOO Stile
IMie Temessee 1.()
1.()
Eastern
1.0
I'<Jslin Fl!ay
1-1
0.()
Temessee Tedl
Eastern Kemxl<y 0.()
Temessee Stile ().1
TemesseeMar1i1 ().2

COLLEGE

"""""StE

Baseball
OIC
Eastern Kemxl<y 8-1
Sahast Mssrui 4-1
MOlle Temessee 4-1
MtJTayStE
5-3
Eastern
5-J

Women's

l't'oD!ettia Wa!'a's bea l1e Rrt

Tennis

Ooeal
13-15
17-7
16-13
8-14
8-14

.,~'-1' t/.e

~ ilfiwgoo>es.

<Ner.ll
9-5
10-8
4-7
2-6
7-10
10-8
0-10
3-10
4-10

1963 - Jon ltilaJs, 23. beromes
ltle )QDJeSI g:jU ID wi11tle
Masters, bea1DJ Tooy 1.em1 t7t a

--

1985 - New Jersey's Hersdlel
walker nB1es b' a USFL<ecool233

yan:1s in lea<i'lg 11e Generals IDa 3125\iday wer ltle fbJslon Gantiels-

walker also IX'eaks lis <MK1 USFL
recau u ltle blgest n.n fian sainmage t7t !Ji¥J 89 y;rds oo lis secool CJrY ct ltle g;rre.
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Fun ..
You
Easterns #I Fun Band is Back!
Saturday, April 8, 2000
lastkRuSH
Feel the
Weight

+++++
•

·nbrief
cardinals' bombs
sink CUbs
ST. WUIS (AP) - J.D.
Drew celebrated a pet'SOnal opening day.
Aftet· not struting the fu'St two
grunes, Drew hit two home runs,
including a grand slam, in his fu'St
two at-bats as the St. Louis
Cru-dinals completed a dominating sweep of the Chicago Cubs
v.rith a 13-3 vict01y Thursday.
'~t Florida. State, the mino1'S
and everyv.•here else I can't
remembet· struting a season vety
good at all," Drew said.
"Hopefully, that's a good omen."

Junior gets his first
hit as a Red
CINCINNATI (AP) - Ken
Griffey J1: is no longet· hitless in
Cincinnati.
Junior got his fu'St hit for his
hometown terun Thursday night,
an RBI single in the fu'St inning
off Milwaukee's Jaime Navanu.
Griffey got a standing ovation

Candy
from Page 12

"I want to be able to finish the
season in good standing."
Phillips would like to leave
Eastem with an Ohio Valley
Championship tr·ophy for the outdoor season, but with changes in
the team this season, Phillips does
not see the title happening.
"I'd like to be at least the top
tlu·ee in conference, and now that
we've added the javelin, hrunmer
tlu·ow, and 4 X 1, it's possible,"
Phillips said.

SE Missouri coach
staying put
CAPE GIRARDEAU, Mo. Southeast Missouri State basketball coach Ga!y Gainer has decided to stay at the school and will
not accept the srune position at
Colorado State.
Gainer, who took the Indians
to the NCAA townament for the
fu'St time in school hist01y this
year, visited Colorado State's
crunpus in F011 Collins this week.
Aftet· telling sevet'al schools he
wasn't interested in leaving
Southeast Missouri State,
Gruner said he decided to consider the idea after he was contacted by Colorado State. He
said he was intrigued about
coaching against Utah's Rick
Majerus and other coaches in
the Mountain West Conference.

Her proudest memory of her
collegiate cru·eer thus far was her
sophomore season when the
Panthers took the third place tr·ophy outdoors.
"Everyone worked so hru·d in
those two days and there was
maximum effmt from everyone,"
Phillips said.
But now that the past is behind
her, Phillips will now be one of
the keys in providing that same
memmy for the freshmen who
look up to her as a leader and tme
athlete.
"Candy is a ve1y dedicated person," teallllnate Cynthia McGee
said. "She is a hard worker and we
are all going to miss her."

Coordinator Positions Available

Friday, April 7, 2000
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national
sports

fium the crowd when he softly
lined a 3-2 pitch to left-centei~
scoring Pokey Reese fi'Om third
base. That ended an 0-for-10
shunp that struted Griffey's NL
career
He asked for the baseball
when he reached first base. Up to
that point, Griffey had not hit a
ball out of the infield as a Red.
The slump ended against a
pitcher who's had tr-ouble getting
Junior out thmughout his career.
The single left Griffey 22-for-51
(.431) cru-eer against the righthander v.rith tlu-ee hornet'S.
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The Daily Eastern News

Perfofn]Unce
of the Year!

for Lectures, Specia l Eve nts,
Performing Arts, & Com edy
Coordinators
Applications available in the Student Life Office
Interviews: Tues., April11 th in
the Tuscola/Arcola Room in the University Union
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Golf teams brush up for CNC. Page 6A
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Baseball team
streaks into
Tech series

Winkeler lures second JUCO star
By Kyle Bauer

Staff writer

Sports editor

After having its overall v.rinning
streak snapped, the Panther baseball
team will be looking to add to its
three-game Ohio Valley Conference
win streak.
"We will have to play our best
baseball to beat Eastem, because
they are so
t ough , "
Tennessee Tech
manager Mike
Maack
said.
"Jim (Schmitz)
does a good job
over there and
his kids are good players."
The Golden Eagles come in with
an overall record of 13-14, and are 23 in conference. They have lost four
of their last five games, including one
game to the Univet'Sity ofTennessee.
But after v.rinning just 17 games
throughout last season, the Golden
Eagles are a team on the rise in the

The Panther volleyball team has
signed its second junior college AllAmerican in a month as Jennifer
Fisher has joined the Panther squad.
Fisher will trans fer in from
Elgin Community College as a
sophomore and will join f01mer
teammate Rebecca Ooyen as the
newest Panthet'S.
"We have moved Can1e Stevens
to the right side," Panther head
coach Brenda Winkeler said.
"Jennifer will join Marcia. (Hahn)
and Leslie (Przekwas) in the middle. She comes in with a. year of
expet1ence at the collegiate. She
can come in and help us out this
year."

"We are a lot bettet· this season,
and there is one real reason for that and that is the improvement of our
pitching staff;" Maack said.
The Eagles pitching staff btlligs
with it two of the OVC's best pitchet'S in junior Donnie Long and
righthander Bubbie Buza.chero.
Long, a righthandet· as well, has
been another hot pitcher for the
Golden Eagles. He is 2-1, with a conference leading 2.30 ERA. He has
also struck out 36 batters in just 31
and 1/3 ofaninning while only walking four.
Buzachero, who is also a shOitstop for Tennessee Tech, has been the
the most consistent pitcher for
Maack. Despite a 1-2 record and a
deceivingly high 3.42 ERA, the
freslunan has recorded 28 punchouts in just 36 innings as of
Wednesday's game against the
Univet'Sity of Kentucky.
"Buzachero is just one of those
kids that when he is on the mound,
we feel we have a. chance to win the
game," Maack said. "It's a shame
that he had the one bad outing against
Morehead State. That's how some of
his numbers wet·e inflated."
One thing that has concemed
Maack is his team's inability to score
runs. Tennessee Tech has only scored
12 runs in its past four games, one of
which was a shutout at the hands of
the Kentucky Wildcats Wednesday.
"Our big problem right now is
that most of om· hittet'S are going
through somewhat of a. slump,"
Maack said. "It's unfortunate that it
has to come against a team like
Eastetn with all of their good pitching."
One player that has been able to
stay free of the cold str-eak is outfielder Matt Cuttis. The junior is second in the OVC with a .427 batting
average.
He also leads the confet-ence in
doubles and RBis, while being second in hometuns.
"Matt has been our most consistent playet· all season long," Maack
said.
"He hits the ball hard evety time
up, and he's going to have to do
that again this weekend against
the likes of (John) Larson, (Nick)
Albu, and (Mike) Ziroli who can
all throw the ball well."

,, ______

Panther volleyball team inks another junior college All-American

By Anthony Braviere

ovc.

April 7, 2000

Fisher was named first team allconference and second team allregion IV
She was also a member of the
NJCAA Nationals all-tomnament
team.
"She had a vety high hitting efficiency, which means she was
putting the ball in bounds and she is
the tallest player on the team with
the second highest jump," Winkeler
said. "
Wmkeler also is excited about
reuniting Fisher with her f01mer
teammate.
" Rebecca and Jennifer have
been teammates on club teams
since the sixth grade," she said. "If
she is setting for Rebecca., that's a.
connection that has been going on
for a long time."

She has a very high hitting
efficiency, which means she
puts the ball in bounds and
she is the tallest player on
the team with the secondhighest jump.
Brenda Winkeler,
head Panther volleyball coach

''

The Panthers will resmne their
sptmg season this weekend when
they participate in their second
sptmg tomnament.
Eastern dominated in its first

tomnament of the spring at Bradley
two weeks ago.
"We will be playing Evansville,
Jeffet·son Community College and
depending on how we do, we could
possibly play some conference
teams," Wmkeler said. "We have
been having a great sptmg. We did
not lose a game in at Bradley. We
have made a. lot of progress."
The Pa.nthet'S also will be welcoming fi·eshman Karen Liss back
to the lineup after sitting out most
of the sptmg season with a knee
injmy.
"Karen has been out with a knee
injmy and I am looking fotward to
seeing her play."
Eastem will have one more tournament after this weekend, when
they host their own on April 15.

Track season promises to be sweet as candy
Phillips trying to keep
up her record-breaking
career at Eastern
By Kristin Rojek
Associate Sports editor

N

ot only has Candy Phillips set
three new school records in the
high jump, 55-meter hurdles and
60-meter hurdles, but she has
been an asset to the track and field team
throughout her four years at Eastem.
" She's a. tremendous competitor and a
coach's dream in terms of being an athlete,"
women 's head coach John Craft said.
Now into the outdoor season, Phillips has
been competing in five events per meet and
working hard to achieve all that she can
before her final season ends in May.
"I think I set records when I try not to,"
Phillips said. "Indoors, I just had a good feeling that day, but the outdoors has put me out
of whack."
Phillips is holding up the team this season,
scot1ng 22 points in her last outing and averaging 15-20 points throughout the indoor season.
"It's fun, but it's really hard - it's a lot of
hard work," Phillips said. "There are just as
many days when I feel like I want to quit
because it's so hard, but the fi:eshmen look up
to me and keep me motivated, and that pushes me to go harder."
Aside fi:om Phillips' detetmination, the
team looks up to her abilities and strength in
her events.
"She puts f01th the effoti that a coach
wants an athlete to have," Craft said.
" Her capabilities in the hurdles are
unspeakable."
Phillips is hoping her season will not end
after her senior year, as she will begin tr·aining
for the Olympics with the start of surruner.
"I'm summer tr·aining for the tr1als to go
into the long jump because I haven't given
myself the chance to work on it like the other
events," Phillips.
"It's something I'll be really good at if I
give it titne."
And her coach stands behind her.
"Her Olympic aspirations will take a lot of
work and good fortune, and having a dream
and pursuing that dream are tr·emendous,"

Sara Figiel / Associate photo editor
Senior Candy Phillips sits in the long jump pit after practice Thursday. Phillips holds school records in
the 55-meter hurdles, 60-meter hurdles and high jump. Phillips will start training in the summer for the
Olympics as a long jumper.
Cra.ft said.
For now, Phillips is focusing on her Big
Blue Invitational this weekend and on the
remaining two months of the season, but with
slight injuries and discomfot1s she is expet1encing with the transition to the outdoor turf,

she's taking things a little easier.
"If I was doing stuff individually, I'd sit
out a week to rest, but the relays keep me nmning Saturday," Phillips said.

See CANDY Page 7A
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LOST IN THE MUSICAL HEARTLAND
~tony scott

Assoc~e \krge editor
Brother Jed isn't your ordinar y Jam band ."
G uitar ist, vocalist and songwriter Ed Ander son would
like ever yone to know that. T he rockin' trio, which has
its roots in Illino is State Univer sity, will be playing a
show at t he D ungeon, next to Fr iends & Co., 509 Van
Buren in C har leston, tonight at 10 :30 p.m . Admissio n to
the show is $3, and is open to t hose 21 and o lder.
T he band was tor med in 1995 by A nder son and
drummer Brian Gotf. Bassist Joe Kennedy j o ined o n in
1997. T he band's sound is a unique one, blend ing t he
j amming qualities ot the Beatles and Phish with tunk and
j azz elements.
" It does set us apart a little bit," A nder son said of t he
band's unique sound. "We take how we play ver y ser io usly, [but ] we still have a good time doing w hat we do."
Speaking trom his home in Bloomington, A nderson
said his band has been unfairly pigeon-holed as a j am

band, adding t hat Brother Jed is much mor e t han t hat.
T he band tocuses more o n songwr iting, and tor a lot ot
j am bands, lyrics are an element th at is secondary to
j amming, A nder son said.
"It's almost like t hey are w r iting songs j ust to j am,"
A nderson said ot the typical j am band tor mula. "What
makes us a little different is.. . t he songwrit ing is tirst and
foremost what we do ."
Sure, t he band has played with t he likes ot "slamgrass" band Lettover Salmon and O hio's Ekoostic
Hookah, but go o n t he band's Web site, www.brotherjed.com, and t he links are about as eclectic as the band
itselt.
T he links t ake visitors to var io us bands' sites, including j azz exper imentalists Modeski, Martin and Wood,
alt-country pioneers W ilco and Tex-Mex rocker s Los
Lobos. T heir band bio also lists f unk masters T he
Meters and j azz legend Miles Davis as infl uences.
"We star ted o ut playing covers," A nderson said ot
the band's roots. "We have taken steps to develop our

...with their dog
own sound . It's a hard thing to do, but it 's necessary to
t ake us to t he next level."
T he band has been busy honing its sound tor t he past
tew months touring t he nation in support ot its latest
release, "Days Turn to Months," and, " as a result, we've
gotten ver y t ight," A nder son said.
Dur ing t heir t ime o n t he road, the band has also seen
members ot t heir aud ience become much more diverse,
mixing t ie-dyed t-shir ts w ith Abercrombie and Fitch.
" Yo u see a lot of hippies, but I think we appeal to a
ver y d iverse crowd," A nderson said .
O ne ot t he venues t he band recent ly played was the
ho use ot a lacrosse team at Illinois State, and A nderson

see LONG HAIRS, page 3b
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That Verge Column
What happened to my radio?

FriiJOther s . . ..
Bigg Thines IV o'clock club
$1 U' call it
$1.50 Bigg Drafts
Bigg thing mugs
Miller Lite prizes
Party till lam
Ride the Shuttle

~tony scott

Assoc~ Verge editor

Last week, it was announced t hat our one and
only campus radio station, W EIU, would be
changed from a hip, cutting-edge showcase for
m usic from all kinds of genres t o a very un-hip
C harlest o n community-or iented (not East erno r ient ed} st at ion.
As a result , the Daily Eastern News has
received a lot of mail in support of keeping t he
st at ion t he way it is. And the rad io station, from
w hat I underst and, has received a lot of support
via the petition they were circulating last week.
Apparently, some consultants in Washington
made suggest ions for changes in t he format of the
station and, well, fans of t he stat ion were a little
miffed.
Since some people, t hough, apparently want the
station changed, here are some suggestions made
by yours t ru ly. I hope they measure up to the
ext remely intelligent changes want ed by t he consultants. I have been taught, t hough, that sarcasm
does not work well in pr int, so just t o warn you, I
am being slightly facetious and little bit parano id.
1. Change station's slogan to "Hi! We suck!" In
t urn, change call letters to WSU X .
2. Make t he followi ng program additions:
"Golden G irls Radio": Appeal to t he hot, hip
85-plus crowd. They really know t his campus well.
"College Students And Why T hey Are Nothing
But Drunk Punks": Really grabs t he college-orient ed listener.
"Eastern Illinois U niversity? What is Eastern
Illinois University?": For those really interest ed in
learning about the univer sit y. W ill r un from 3 a.m.
t o 3:15 a.m. every other Sunday.
"The Michael Bolton Block": A full t en-hour
block of music from t he adult-contemporar y
mega-star. He's real hip and under ground.

"Kiddie Kampus": This program really lets
East ern st udents know what is happening on campus, using shor t sentences and monosyllabic
words.
" D epends Present s t he New College Radio
Hour ": Hosted by MTV's Carson Daly, this program rea lly lets t he new audience of WEIU know
w here it 's at in t he underground scene.
3. Remove giant radio ant enna in back of
Buzzard. Replace it with a massive st atue of
Matlock embracing the Teletubbies.
4. Remove enormous music library in radio stat ion. Replace with six months' supply of Pampers
and shelves upon shelves of Perry Como and Jerry
Vale albums.
5. Replace confusing digital studio equipment
wit h family and community-friendly parrot w ho
sings "Stardust" ever y hour o n the hour.
6. Build a statue in front of Buzzard depict ing an
East ern st udent being stabbed in t he back.
So, t here you have it. At least if the station is
going t o change, we should be completely blunt
and honest w it h "the people" about the changes.
Most of t hese new regulations and addit ions I listed above should ensure a smoot h transit ion to the
new station. As fo r t he last suggest ion? Well, if the
new fo r matting for the station does go through, it
will remind the community what Washington
"experts" have done to t he students of East ern
Illinois U niversity.

Ben Detv.nii!T hoped tO mal(e the world a bauer pl~e.
That hope dlad when he wills kiJIII!d lly & dtUI'Ic dl'l'\llllr
Wtw!t Ihould you I!Ju , ,) ..l OP Ill rrllllnd I rom d nvmq drunk7
WhiiHIY!IIr you llav• Ia
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send comments o r questions to Tony via e-mail at
shaft76@mailcity.com, or call 581-2812.

$.3.00 OFF Haircut
$7.00 OFF Highlights

what's your favorite local band?

TAKE THE HASSLE OUT OF WAITING
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(...OR SO)
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"I like Hit Gone Bad.

"I would definitely
have to say Baked
A laska because my big
buddy Al's in it ."

T hey have a lo t of
original songs."

-Abby Heras,
f reshman,
music education
major

- Carsten Franck,
j unior,
political science major

"Collective
U nconscious, because
The Archetype and
T he Postmast er
General kick it old
school."
-Jon Fialla,
sophomore,
t heatre major

"Baked A laska. Big AI
rocks my wor ld:'

- Paul Hengels,
senior,
t heatre major
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'Phantom' video menaced by muddy transfer
~sean stangland

Verge editor

Somewhere, George Lucas is
laughing, and I don't blame him
one bit . He will be counting t he
money he ea r ned ott of "Sta r
Wars: Episode I - The Phantom
Menace" for a long t ime, and t he
p r ofits won't be stoppi ng any
t ime soon.
O n Tuesday, " The Phantom
Menace" was released in video
stores, and "Star Wars" fans anxious to watch t he explo its of
their favor ite Jedi Knights over
and over aga in shou ld be
extremely angry.
For star ters, the mil lions of
DVD enth usiasts in America
won't be able to b uy " The
Phantom Menace" on anything
but VHS videotape. T he D VD
market is driven by twenty-somet hing science fiction fans; basically,
t he people who w ill want to buy
" The Phantom Menace" more
t han anyone else. Lucasfilm press
releases have stated that t here
wil l be no DVD of "Episode I"
until George has t ime to properly
present it as a special edition w ith
all kinds of bells of whistles.
But that doesn't make up fo r
t he fact t hat we DVD owners
have to watch a c ruddy-looking
video t r ansfer of it now. The
"E p isode I " video is T HX
Certified fo r superior picture and
sound, but it's just as muddylooking as any other video I own.
Let's discuss prices. T he nofrills, pan and scan version of
"Episode I" r etails for $24.95.
That's a lot of money for just one
movie. Granted, you won't pay
that much for it in t he first few
months it 's out, but sale prices
for it won't likely be lower t hat
$16.99.
If you want to watch t he f ilm
in w idescreen format (the for mat
that displays the entire theatr e
image on you r TV). then you
have to shel l out $ 40 f or the
"Collector's Edition." This is t he
one I bought, and I can't emphasize enough how glad I am that I
bought it at t he video store
where I wo r ked ove r Spring

Break and got a discount on it.
Th is collector's ed ition is not
wor t h $40.
The ads for t his co llector's
editio n make it look like it's a
huge box full of goodies; what I
got was a t iny container t hat had
the movie, a 48 -page excer pt
from t he book, " The Art of Star
Wars: Episode 1." and a cheesylooking cardboard sleeve that
had a str ip of film from an actual
print of the movie in it. W hoopde-doc.
In add ition to t he f ilm, t he
tape also has a behind-the-scenes
document ary.
One wo uld
expect such a thing to be 35 or
40 minutes long; we get a paltry
10 minutes. At least the footage
presented in t hose 10 minutes
aren't stuff we've already seen on
t he " Today " show or i n the
" Duel of the Fates" video t hat
ran on MTV last summer.
But enough about technicalit ies. W hat about t he movie?
Does it sti ll ho ld up as great
enter tainment even w hen you
watch it on a 19-inch t ube?
Tha n kfully, the an swe r i s
most ly yes. " T he Phantom
Menace" is one of t he great visual feasts ever pr oduced: nearly
every shot begs inspection. The
delights range from t he intricately-crafted roya l city where
Queen
Am idala
( Natalie
Portman) holds court, to a planet
compr ised ent irely of one huge
city and to the greatest swordfight ever staged on film (this one
with lightsabers, of course).
What is made really noticeable
by taking "Star Wars" out of the
hyped-up, excit ing atmosphere of
the theatre is the downright bad
acting of Jake Lloyd. As Anakin
Skywa lker, 9-year-o ld Lloyd is
simply atrocio us. Some of his
scenes are painful to watch, especially t he " Full House"-like dinner
conversation with h is mother
(Pernilla August) and Jedi Q ui-Gon
l inn (Liam Neeson, who makes all
t he other actor s in this movie
look like high school amateurs).
I can 't w r ite a "Phantom
Menace" review without addressing t he Jar Jar Binks issue, so here

ABOVE: This is how you are going to
feel after you shell out forty bucks for
this damn movie.
RIGHT: New from the WB, "Hangin'
With Yoda." On this week's very special episode, Yoda gets his period.

photos courtesy of starwars.com
goes. I like Jar Jar. Jar Jar makes
me laugh. I honestly t hink the film
benefits f r om his presence: he
contrasts t he ser iousness o f
Neeson and Ewa n McGregor
(who plays Obi-Wan Kenobi) and
gives the film a little more personality. People call him an annoyance, but I find Jake Lloyd f ar
more annoying (not to mention
Br ian Blessed as Gungan leader
Boss Nass, or the ho rribly stereotypically Asian-sounding Tr ade
Federation delegates).
Ultimately, " T he Phantom
Menace" does its j ob - it is entertaining. That's all it was ever supposed to be . W hat could be
more fun than a lightning-fast race
across a desert or a grandiose 25minute f inale that juggles f o ur
action set pieces at once? Lucas
may not have mastered the art of
t he screenplay, but he certainly
has mastered the art of putting
smiles on moviegoers' faces.
All he needs to do now is learn
how to give consumers t heir
money's worth at the video store.

"Star Wars: Episode I Collector's
Edition"
Fox Home Video

"Star Wars: Episode I - The
Phantom Menace"
20th Centur y Fox
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noted t hat the diversity of t he crowd was in full effect t hat
night.
" The people w ho live in the lacrosse house aren't hippies, and t hey are huge, huge supporters of us," A nderson
said. "You have people in fraternities and sororities and
people w ho haven't showered in a week."
On " Days Turn to Months," the band showcases its var ied sounds. Songs like " I Can't Complain" and "Cash"
show off Brother Jed's love fo r j azz and funk. The band
even experiments with soul o n "Shadow," a song pep-

pered with a tight brass section and hints of some soulful
keyboards.
But the band can also rock, blending piano and organ
with rocking guitar and t ight harmonies on the remainder
of t heir songs. The t unes also have storytelling lyrics that
many so-called 'jam bands" w ish they could come up w ith
in their heads. The album was mixed and mastered by
Jonathon Pines at Pri vate Studios in Urbana. Pines
wor ked on Billy Bragg and Wilco's Grammy-nominated
"Mer maid Avenue" album.

Anderson said t hat Brother Jed, rat her t han being a
smarter-than-your-average j am band, is really a rock band,
plain and simple.
" For t he most part , we have no problem playing a fourminute rock 'n roll song," A nderson said. A nd t hat's really
what Brother Jed is about - playing music for fans of
music.
" If they come to see us play, I don't care who they are
o r w hat they look like," A nderson said. "Anybody can get
something from it."

Reverend Robert

9 p.m. Fri. Apr. 7

Uptowner

$2

345-4622

Charleston Sound Machine

10 p.m. Fri. Apr. 7

Marty's

unknown

345-2171

Poprocks

9 p.m. Fri. Apr. 7

Top of the Roc

$3

348-8018

Backflash

9 p.m. Fri. Apr. 7

Gunner Buc's (Mattoon)

$2

235-0123

Jim Green's Latin Jazz Ensemble

5 p.m. Fri. Apr. 7

Poster Children

9 p.m. Sat. Apr. 8
8 p.m. Sat. Apr. 8

The Highdive (Champaign)

$2

359-4444

Gunner Buc's
The Highdive

$2
$5

235-0123
359-4444

9 p.m. Sat. Apr. 8

Top of the Roc

$3

348-8018

Triad Block Party

3 p.m. Sun. Apr. 9

McKinney Courtyard

free

581-2878

Keith Javors Quartet

9:30p.m. Wed. Apr. 12

Top of the Roc

$3

348-8018

Campus Perk Open Mic

9 p.m. Thurs. Apr. 13

Thomas Hall

free

581-3595

10 p.m. Wed. Apr. 12

Friend's & Co.

free

345-2380

Krush

OPEN MIC NIGHT
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Triad Block Party to Anniversary CD celebrates diversity
present three bands
for free this Sunday
~courtney Ia zier

S7affwriter

~amanda j acobson

Staff writer

"It's gonna be hypnotic, like a
picnic, but without the ants,"
said Last Resorts' member Matt
Rennels ot Sunday's Triad Block
Par ty. The Tr iad Block Party
was devised by We ller Ha ll
Council because students
enjoyed t he Labor Day party
held earlier this year.
"Weller had a Labor Day
party similar to this ... it was
really successful, so we decided
to have another," said A lison
Mormino. Mormino and Monica
Strazzante are t he Weller Hall
Council members in charge ot
the event.
T he party will consist of a
cookout and live music entertainment. There is no cost and
it w ill be held in t he McKinney
court ya r d . Fr ee food w ill
include burgers, hot dogs, chips
and drinks; non-Triad residents
will only have to pay $2 to eat.
To top ott such a lovely afternoon in the court yard, three
local bands will be performing.
T he show starts off w ith Psycho
'78, a M isf its cover band. T his
will be t he band's second show
here at Eastern, and they w ill
also be perform ing Apri l 28 .
Psyc ho '78 consists ot Ca l
Callaha n w ith voca ls, Eddie
Kasang on guitar, bassist Kevin
Walker and Jeremy Wendell on
dr ums.
Psycho '78 was born earlier
this year when the tour Misfits
tans real ized t hey needed to
bring the j oy ot t he Misfits to
t he campus. "We're all huge
tans of t he Misfits. We thought
it would be great to give ever yone somethi ng heavier than
[the usual] dance music," said
Callahan.
At 6 p.m., it will be t ime to
be intrigued by the mysterious
H it Gone Bad. According to a
"local contact" and other random urban legends, the three

members are former government hit men under protection
by the government. For t hose
unaware ot t he story behind t he
band, around 1972, "a hit went
terribly wrong." So to cover up
the tailed assassination, t he government trained the three "hit
men" as musicians in an original
sur f music band. The t h ree
band members are known only
as D ick H it (guitar), Tom Bad
(bass), and Harr y Gone
(drums).
Despite their national arena
tour and life underground, Hit
Gone Bad will grace t he Triad
Block Party w ith their presence.
T he members will be we ar ing
government issue street clothes,
and w ill look j ust like ordinary
Eastern students. According to
the "local contact," word on t he
street is, "For a good time, go
see Hit Gone Bad."
T he night of tun and snacks
will end with t he "hypnotic picnic" known as The Last Resorts.
T he band has been together tor
about a year and a halt and frequents the residence hall and
party scenes. They play both
original and cover songs, and
describe the ir sound as "the
Barenaked Lad ies and Tra in."
T heir covers include "Take On
Me," "Scar Tissue," "Last Dance
With Ma r y Jane" and the
Beatles favorite "0-bla-di 0-blada."
T he members of Last
Resorts are Eastern students
Shane Re ichert (bass), Ryan
Groft (lead vocals and guitar),
Matt Rennels (lead guitar), and
Lake land
student
Steve
Vandeveer (drums). The band's
show begins at 7:00.
Freshman philosophy major
Jeffer y Gorski w ill also present
an acoust ic set ot originals and
cover songs before Psycho '78
hits the stage.
T he Triad Block Party is this
Sunday from 3-8pm.

HEY!

Once upon a time, bands were created in dusty
garages and basements. Musicians played because
t hey were compelled by an internal desire to play
music.
Today bands are assembled according to corporate whim and recognition ot an unexploited demographic niche. Today's pop stars are more likely to
have been discovered in soap operas or t he Mickey
Mouse Club t han some dank garage. If you t hink
t hat t he Spice G irls all grew up toget her dreaming
t hat someday t heir hard wor k in t he garage would
finally pay off, t hen I would like to sell you an option
on t he sequel to their movie, " Spice World."
Despite the corporate banality of music tod ay,
some bands do actually struggle tor t heir rewards.
Enter Luaka Bop Records. Started in 1989 by
fo und ing member of t he Ta lking Heads, David
Byrne, Luaka Bop started out releasing Brazilian
music.
T he success of t he Brazilian works led to t he
fi rst U.S. release of Cuban music in t hirty years. To
date, Luaka Bop has released over t hirty-five albums
represent ing Brazil, Cuba, Peru, Asia, Africa, Europe
and even some avant-garde U.S. ar t ists.
Luaka Bop is celebrating ten years of delivering
ground-breaking music w it h " 1Oth A nniversary:
Zero Accidents on t he Job," a double-disc compilation t hat otters an excellent look into what musicians around t he world are up to.
The discs tit neatly into t heir "Steamy Hits" and
" Slow Jams" categor ies and do not d isappoint.
Only two songs will be familiar to most listeners:
Cornershop's " Brimfu l ot Asha" (Fatboy Slim
Remix) and Geggy Tah's ode to defensive driving,
" W hoever You Are."
The remainder ot the album works cont rary to
most compilations in t hat instead of cutting through
t he " tiller" of mediocre cuts to include a "greatest
hits" list ot favorite songs, " Zero Accidents on t he
Job" acts more like a sampler box of chocolates.
You can pick what f lavors you would like to taste
more of and take t iny bites of t he others and

BECOME A PEER EDUCATOR!!!!
Recei••e .'ipecialized training th ai will allmv you to
present on .'iexu al health, alcohol, drugs, stre.'iS, and
other health topics.
(iain experien ce in pu blic speaAing,
program delivery, teambuilding, an d interperson al
relationship skills.

pajnte r s

Ad ...ver ...tise.

_ WE'l.L "ERASE
YOUR COJ.LECE
- - - LOAN.
- Tf y~w 're s tuck ~ith
(federaiJy insured)- stude
lo<:fn that's not in d cf{lu
th e Arm y might pay it. off.
- -H -yo-u qualify, we'll r
d u ce y o_ur_ d ebt-=-u-p t
$65;000. Payment iR dt.h~:
Jj:3 of the_ deb~ or $1,50
Lor- eacfi year of servic

CONTACT ERIC AT
581-3912 or csesd@eiu.ef!u

_ -Yau'l1 alRo have traiT
ing in H (.~boice_ Of- sk illS

an

enough self-assurance t
last you t he rest of yo11r lif
Get all (he- details fro
your Army Requiter,

"Charleston's Favorite Restaurant"
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SLEEP IN, EAT OUT
Serving F reakf ast
Saturday & Sunday
Until 2 p.m.
7th & Madison 1 block North of the Courthouse 345-7 427
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wh ichever is_greater; -

Got a show
coming up?
21st Carrie!
Let us know Happy
Love Carolyn.t Christy,
Amy, ana Honnie
at 581-2812.
Colle g e pro

" 10t h Anniversary: Zero Accidents on t he
Job"
Luaka Bop Records

Come
and
See ...

Calling All
Bands!

is now h iring painters & job
site manage r s for t h e
summer.
No experience
necessary. Wor k in you r
home tow n.
$7- $10 a hou r
Call1 - 888-277-9787

leave t hem halt-eaten.
Second helpings are indeed deserved ot Los
Amigos lnvisables, whose cut "Sexy" proves t hat
disco is still alive and well. Also in the dance hall
vein i~ Clinton's " Power to t he People in t he D isco
Hour.
D isc one is solid throughout, but t he diamond in
t he rough has got to be t he Latin rock band Bloque.
W hen a band from Colombia garners " Ten Best
Albums of 1998" nods from four major American
newspapers (New York T imes, Chicago Tribune,
Philadelphia Inquirer and Houston Chronicle), one
can be sure that it is simply because t hey are too
good to be ignored. Their t rack, " Maj ana," offers
proof of t his and leaves us wanting more.
The second disc, " Slow Jams," disc is sublime and
ethereal. T he Los Van Van medley of " Liegue Llegue
I Guar arey De Pastorit a" is music to get lost in.
Los Van Van are pioneers ot t he Havana dance hall
sound of the · 60s and · 70s and this track easily
transports us, despite never having been t here.
Afro-Peruvian d iva, Susana Baca, whose voice
sounds as if it is being stirred into hot coffee, is represented here on " Maria Lando." Baca is an icon in
Per u, but due to rampant poverty in her country,
rarely gives anything but free concerts. Her voice
t ranscends language and class bar r ier s as music
should.
D isc two ends w it h t he dreamy World pop ot Os
Mutantes. The 1971 track, " Baby," offers a w himsical lullaby to the human race so pure and simple
t hat a smile is t he only inevitable response.
Luaka Bop Records is reason enough to refrain
from condemning popular music altogether. These
artists did struggle tor what little recognition t hey
have received but , more importantly, t hey would
have played music anyhow. For t hat is what t hey
were called to do. Called not by a record executive
but, instead, by t heir own respect ive muse.
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Delicious Soups, Salads
Sandwiches a Specialty Dinners

Home Cooked Daily Specials
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Not valid for Sunday Brunch
Lun ch Served ll:OOam - 2:00pm
Best Western Worthington Inn 920 W . Lincoln, Charleston
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Animated musical cliches pave this rocky 'Road'
.

ean stangland

\krge editor

The first 20 minutes of 'The Road to El
Dorado" (rated PG) tooled me into thinki ng t hat this latest offeri ng trom
Dreamwor ks would continue the renaissance ot animation that began in 1999.
Unf o r tunately, once that r oad to El
Dorado is actually t raveled, t his film turns
i nto t he k i nd ot c lic hed m usica l that
Disney has been making money off of for
the past few years.
T h is is the t h ird otter ing trom
Dreamworks' animation department. The
tirst, "Antz," outclassed Disney's "A Bug's
Lite"; the second, 'T he Prince ot Egypt,"
showed a maturity that the House ot the
Mouse has never been capable ot.
"The Road to El Dorado" acts as a
primer tor what is best and worst about
the modern animated film. On one hand,
it features dazzling visuals and high-energy
vocal performances. O n the other; it has
needless songs. stereotypical characters
and a cookie-cutter plot.
"EI Dorado" centers on the exploits of
two Spanish con men, Tulio and Miguel.
When we tirst meet them, they are playing
dice in the streets with a bunch ot seedylooking guys who j ust happen to have a
map to El Dorado, the city ot gold. The
cons win the map and make a quick getaway in a scene t hat's eerily reminiscent of
t he " One Jump Ahead" musical number
trom "Aladdin" - ot course, "EI Dorado"
was w r itten by "Aladd in" scribes Ted
Elliott and Terry Rossio.
O ur heroes are voiced by Kevin Kline
and Kenneth Branagh. last seen together in
the dubious achievement ot "Wild Wild
West." Here, the two actors have a won-

derful chemistr y even though t hey are
merely speaking tor a couple of cartoons.
The opening scenes are the film 's best;
director s Eric " Bibo" Bergeron and Don
Paul show a gitt tor comic t iming and tast
pacing that many animated tilms lack.
Nearly ever y joke in the film's tirst reel
scores: then our heroes get to El Dorado
and the musical madness begins.
T he songs in this tilm are by Elton John
and Tim Rice, whose last coll aboration
yielded the jewel ot Disney's crown, 'The
Lion King." But instead ot penning f irstrate musical numbers for the characters to
perfo r m, t hey've gone t he Phil Coll ins
rout e and w r itten songs tor musical montages. T his technique sunk " Tarzan," and it
nearly sinks "EI Dorado."
T he musical montages are basica l ly
there to compensate for the screenwriters' lack ot plot in certain points: the
songs don't even seem to have much per t inence to the story. Only one number is
performed by t he characters, and it's the
only good one ("'t's Tough to Be a God").
O nce they get to El Dorado, Miguel
and Tul io are mistaken tor gods, and
basically become t he commander s ot an
entire race of natives. I can already see
the protests com ing - t he wh ite men
come to a "prim it ive" civilization and
en lighten the " savages." In t h is case,
suc h protests wo uld have credence :
t hat's exactly t he feeling I got trom this
movie.
Even worse is the stereotypical female
character (the fi lm's ONLY female char acter). Chel (annoyingly voiced by Rosie
Perez) . Chel is basically a sex object
who is not to be trusted. T here's even a
scene whe r e M iguel is nea r ly ca ught
tooling around with Chel by the ch iet

"So you see. Miguel. it's this thing called a 'meat dehydrator.' You just stick the steak in it, and you
get some tasty, tasty beef j erky. You like beef jerky, don't you. Miguel?"

image courtesy of movies.yahoo.com
(Edward James O lmos) .
T he script is also r ite with '90s lingo
even thou gh the sto r y takes place in
1519. El Dorado's witch doctor type,
T zekei-Kan (Armand Assante), sets up a
primitive game o f basketba l l in an
attempt to prove that Miguel and Tulio
aren't gods. He actually utter s the line,
" I love this game!." and Miguel and Tulio
give high-fives all aro und. Ugh.
There a r e seve r al decent act io n
se q uen ces, thankfully, inc l uding one
w he r e Tzeke i -Kan summons a sto ne
j aguar to lite to chase o ur heroes. A ll
the v isua ls are spectac ula r: o u r ti r st
glimpse at El Dorado is breathtaking.
It's a pity that the screenplay tails a
movie t hat begins so wonderfully. The

pre-title sequence is rendered in tribal
art not tar r emoved t r om the style ot
Gera ld McDermott's classic chi ldren 's
book, " A r row to t h e Sun," an d is
accompa nied by a rous i ng theme by
John. It promised t he goods. T he tilm
doesn't deliver.
A ni mators must realize t hat they
can't keep churning o ut the same old
tripe after a landmar k year like 1999; we
demand "T he Ir on Gia nt," "P r incess
Mono n oke" and "Toy Story 2," not
another stupid, syrupy musical.

" The Road to El Dorado"
Dreamworks SKG

**

Misunderstood cinema: Disney releases 'Fantasia' for 2000
"Fantasia," he felt a restlessness, a desire to try something
new.
"Fantasia" combines beaut ifully o rchestrated music
~stella link
Staff writer
sure t o capture even the most stiff- lipped with its utter
extravagance. Its millennium follow- up, " Fantasia 2000"
Cartoon figures had hard edges befo re " Fantasia" was boasts the symbolism of top-class orchestratio n, along
made in 1940, and many ot them moved to almost silent with t he added bonus of a giant screen and stereo sound
f ilm strains like the classic Disney cartoon w ith Mickey available only with an IMAX t heatre.
Mouse's f irst appearance, affectio nate ly k nown as
However; "Fantasia 2000" is not only released in places
"Steamboat W illie." Walt Disney did not reinvent anima- far away trom the Charleston area, but is suggested for
t ion, but he nurtured it into an art torm t hat could hold possible release in regular theatres in April. Despite its
limited release, " Fantasia 2000" has been embraced by
its own against any live-action movie.
When he gather ed his artists together to create die-hard Disney tans as a posit ive resurrection ot Walt
Disney's animation techniques, t hereby becoming fluent ly
updated tor viewing purposes far beyond Disney's orig nal
vision.
The basic idea ot the tilm "Fantasia" had already been
decided upon: Take some ot the most familiar composit ions ot classical music and illustrate t hem with animat ed
drawings. For example, Mickey Mouse's adventures in
'The Sorcerer's Apprent ice" section placed him in a visual
universe t hat was unfamiliar to t hose who had seen him in
a cartoon, yet fam iliar enough to be quite rea listic.
"Fantasia'"s concepts inspired t he Disney Corporation
to combine early animation techniques with rich images
t hat capture every movement ot the music w ith heartfelt
character qualities.
The original version is much longer than " Fantasia
2000," only because of t he tact t hat " 2000" was meant to
be an addition to the original version, with more new
animations, along with a cast of celebrity present ers such
as Bette Midler and Steve Martin. The funny-factor is
uneven on these segments, but t he hosts do provide
t ransitions between segments, as well as some int eresting
"Why, hello there, Mr. Mop! Why don't you come with me and we'll
do the funky, wack-psycho disco dance! Then we'll do some info r mation about t he Disney creations.
Unlike the high-t ech animation ot "Fantasia 2000," t he
'shrooms!"
image courtesy of movies.yahoo.com original "Fantasia" sticks to Walt's ideas, accompanied by

the orchestrations ot Leopold Stowkowski and h is
Philadelphia Orchestra. The o riginal soundtrack has been
remastered, scrubbed, cleaned ot its hisses and pops in
sound, and now glows w it h o riginal warmth.
In the o riginal version, the opening strains of Bach's
"Toccata and Fugue" combined with the shadowy figures
ot the orchestra, lead to animation sequences w ith magic
that only Disney can bring to audiences. Musical accompaniment includes pieces by such artists as T chaikovsky,
Stravinsky, and Beethoven.
The newer version ot "Fantasia" keeps w ith its delicately char ming and uncompromising behavior, while bringing
back some classic characters such as Mickey Mouse and
Donald Duck. Donald returns in a Noah's Ark-themed
sequence to Elgar 's gr aduat io n t u ne, "Pomp and
Circumstance," which sounds much better t han the ver sion played at high school and college ceremonies.
The best parts of "Fantasia 2000" are tilled w ith stellar
animation and musical perfor mances by the C hicago
Symphony O rchestra as well as showcasing computer-generated images (CGI) and traditional eel animation. T his
version is about 75 minutes long and is a testament to
the original's wor k, which redefined the way animation
was done in t he 1940s. The most recognizable segment
is "The Sorcerer 's Apprentice," based on a poem by
Johann Wolfgang von Goethe, which is included in this
ver sion ot "Fantasia" as well.
Overall, like the tlyer tor the IMAX tilm states, "Like
its pio neer ing predecessor, 'Fantasia 2000' embraces all
the latest technological tools and innovatio ns to tell its
stor ies" as well as being a "showcase tor t he talents ot
a new generation of D isney animators and filmmakers."
"Fantasia," in either form, makes tor o ne ot t he best
examples ot D isney animatio n to date.
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Help wanted

Help wanted

For Rent

For rent

Sublessors

mentally disabilities in a group
home setting stressing community integrated living . Now hiring
FT/PT evenings, weekends, and
morning positions. Apply in person at Tull House, 1911 18th St.,
Charleston, 345-3552.
-=====-:c::-:-:---:::------___.:4/13
ATTENTION: Company seeking
responsible individuals to work in
a residential facility. FT/PT positions available with opportunity for
advancement. Flexible scheduling. Excellent benefits fo r FT.
Life, Health, Dental, 401K, paid
vacations/sick days. No experience needed, paid training and
certification program. Starting
sa laries: CNA's/Habi lit at ion
Aides...$8/hr plus an extra .50/hr
for
perfect
attendance,
Programmers...$6.75/hr, Activity
A i des . . $6.75/hr,
Janitors . .. $6.40/h r ,
Housekeepers...$6.40/hr, Apply
at 738 18th Street Charleston, IL.
EOE

oppty's w/ Fortune 500 companies in growth fields including
computer software, e-commerce,
healthcare, consulting, marketing,
pharmaceuticals, finance, human
resources & much more! Ca ll
today for immediate consideration! FELLOWS PLACEMENT, 1800-58 4-7683, e-mail:dg@fellowsplace.com

broker.
===-:---c----=--::---:-:--:----:4/14
2BR Apts for 2. Modern bldg.
From $420 mo. Low until; CATV
incl. 345-4489. C21 Wood, Jim
Wood, broker.
4/14
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CIA, OW, off-street parking. 1
blck N. of Polk St. $800 per
month. Landlord pays trash. Call
Brian at 348-1200.

available for Fall. Stop by or call
Lincolnwood Pinetree Apts. 3456000

central air, Furnished. $280/mo. negotiable. Call Katie 345-11 11.
4{7
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Help wanted
Pizza maker wanted, apply in
person after 4pm. Pagliai's Pizza,
1600 Lincoln, Charleston.

~--~~~--~--~4{7

A lamo Steakhouse is seeking
dependable buss and cockta il
staff. Apply in person 4-6pm.

~~~~~--~--~4{7

Help Wanted for part-time bartender now and th is summer.
Two
positions
avai lable.
Charleston Elks. 345-2646 ask
for Ryan.
----------------,....--4{7
A CNA for 2 hours 3 evenings a
week (8-10pm). Ca ll 348-6678
between 5 and 7 pm.

-----------------=~4{7

ATTENTION - WORK FROM
HOME. Earn an extra $500 $1500 PIT per mo. $2000 $4000 FIT. Call 1-800-765-2324.

=---~~~~~~~4{7

Gunner Sue's is looking for
Quality Part-time cooks-$6.00/hr.
plus tips. Must be 18 or older.
Must be available immediately for
nights and weekend shifts. Must
be avai lable through summer
semester at least. Apply in person after 3 pm, South Rt. 45
Mattoon.
4{7
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INC. BENEFI TS, NO EXPERIENCE. FOR APP AND EXAM
IN FO, CALL 1- 800-813 -3585,
EXT. 2434, SAM - 9 PM, 7 DAYS
fds, inc.
4{7
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INC. BENEFITS. GAME WARDENS, S ECURITY, MAINTENANCE, PARK RANGERS. NE
EXP NEEDED. FOR APP. AND
EXAM INFO CALL 1- 800-8133585, EXT. 2435 8 AM - 9 PM, 7
DAYS fds inc,
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The City of Charleston is accepting applications for 10 temporary
laborers. This is a part-time position for the summer only. The
posit ion pays $6.00/hour.
Candidates must be at least 18
years old, must be able to work
40 hrs per week, and must possess a va lid driver's license.
Applications are available at City
Hall, 520 Jackson Avenue,
Charleston
IL
61920.
Applications are to be returned to
the attention of the Public Works
Director at the same address by
5pm on Thursday, April 13, 2000.
_________________4/10
Immediate openings for servers
at Mattoon Country Club. Must be
available for summer. Please call
Leslie@ 234-8831 for more information.

=---~----,.-,.-----...,...4/11

Farm help, experience preferred.
Call after 3 or leave message on
machine. 348-8906
..,---,----.,..-..,..,.~---,----...,.-4/13
Ca ri ng i ndividuals needed to
work with adults with develop

-=----:-~--....,..-...,--~-4/14

Come help me to help myself.
Work with me and other adults
with di sabi l ities at Covenant
Developmental Training Center.
We have immediate openings in
Charleston and Mattoon for direct
care staff (CNA's, habil itation
aides). Great pay at $6.50/hr,
$6.75 for FT in Charleston. Plus
an extra $0.25 an hour for paid
training. Excellent benefits pkg.
incl. Healt h/ life/dental/401 K .
App ly at 521 7th St. in
Charleston, or 4555 US Highway
45 (South Lakeland Blvd). EOE.
Thank you for helping me!
~~~--~----,....-~4/14
Work from home up to $25/hr.
part time, $75/hr. full time. Mail
order 888-527-6304.
~,-----.,...-~----~~4/14
Help wanted for care of 2 young
girl s 6 & 8 with special needs
(social & behavioral disorders) 5
days a week, some weekends
possible. For more info call 618783-4261 after Spm.
4/19
.A
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..,.e- n...,t_s_e_a_r_n_$=-s=-o=-o=-_-:10 00
part-time . Bilingual a plus, full
training. For free info. s.a.s.e to
work at home. 4435 Mary Todd
Rd. Mattoon IL, 61938.

,...----...,-----------~4~0

Work from home. Up to $25/hr
PIT. $75/hr. FIT. Mail order.
781 -255-2012.

~------:-----~--~4~1

Needed On-Line Editor for The
Daily Eastern News. Apply at
1802 Buzzard Hall.
581 -2812.
4~8
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EARN UP TO $15 HR+. Looking
for summer work? Are you graduating & seeki ng a fu l l-t ime
ca reer? We have immediate
summer & permanent jobs available Chicago & all surround ing
suburbs! Immediate office

The Daily Eastern News

Classified Ad Form
Name: ______________________________
Address: - - - - - - - - - - - - - Un<ler Classification of: ---------------------------Expiration code (office use only) _______________________
Person accepting a<l, ____________Compositor _________
no. words/days
Payment:

0 cash

Amount due:$ _________

0 ChecK

0 Cree~

Check number

Phone:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ Student 0 Yes 0 No
Datestorun ____________________________
Ad to read:

20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consecutive day thereafter. Students with valid ID 15 cents per word first
day. 10 cents per word each consecutive day. 15 word minimum.
Student ads must be paid in advance.
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads
considered libelous or in bad taste.

4~8
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ia..,.l_m-:ail i ng
our ci rcu lars. No experience
required. Free information packet.
Call 202-452-5942.
-;-:-:----,---;-....,.,.,.---:---:--=---:--:-5/1
Attention! Attention! Psychology,
Sociology, Special education, and
other majors. Gain valuable experience by working with Adults and
Children with developmental disabilities. FLEXIBLE scheduling for
EVENING, NIGHT, and WEEKEND shifts. Paid training is provided. Apply at
CCAR
Industries,
1530 Lincoln,
Charleston, IL 61920.
_________________5/1

Wanted
Earn extra money this summer.
Full training. For free info send
SAS.E. to Work at Home 4435
Mary Todd Rd . Mattoon, I L
61938.
_________________4/28

For rent
Nice and clean Apts. still available for Fall rental. Inquires call
Poteete Property rentals. 3455088.
.,..-..,..-,..,-..,.,..,...,....,.,.....,..,..,...,---.,...,--4121
Available 5/15 till 8/15. Very nice
1 bedroom apt. $225 per mon.
Mature pet allowed. 348-8788.
4{7
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month. Security Dep. 10 month
lease. Call 345-5808

~,.-..,.----,----------~4{7

1 Bedroom Apartments Available
April 1st. Call for details. 3456533.
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FOR FALL. 1 & 2 BEDROOM,
$200-$420 PER MONTH. 3481826
4/12
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ern, clean, reliable, economical.
3 BR apt for 3@ $170 plus until.
345-4489, C21 Wood, Jim Wood,
Broker.
~~~..,.,.-,----.,..,..,,----4114
Studio Apt. for rent this summer.
Near Stix and Krackers. New
Ca rpet. $285/mo includes al l
includes all utilities. 345-0899.
~=-=--,_,..,-,---,,...,...,,..-----.,4114
1 BR Apts for 1. Old & new, big &
little, near & far. Lists at 1512 A
Street. C21 Wood, Jim Wood,

ACROSS

~---,----~~--~-...,.4~1

2 bedroom furnished apartment
and 3 bedroom furnished house.
Security and lease required. 3488305

~~..,..---~~~---4~4

2 BR Apts , CIA, Off street parking, 2 Blocks from campus. 3459636 After 6pm
4~6
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AVA ILAB LE FOR FALL 2000.
345-2231 .
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bdrm, 2 bath, central air. Call
348-5032.
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bedroom apt. Clean, good loc. ex.
condition, no pets. Wi ll iams
Rentals, 345-7286.
00
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Apartments just bei ng built.
Ava ilable Fall. Renting for
$550/mo. for 2 people. 117 W.
Polk St. 348-7746.
.-:--:----:---:--=-::--::==--00
Now leasing for fall 2000, several
1 bedroom apartments. Close to
campus. Call 348-0006.

.=----:---:::---.,......-,~----=-00

Rooms for Rent, Women Only
Opening for Fall/Spring, $230 mo.
Util it ies
incl.
Intercession/Summer, $200 mo.
Utilities incl. Large House fully
turn, AIC, 1 Blk from Union. Pat
Novak (630) 789-3772 evenings.
E-mail TRISHNOVAK@aol.com.
00
3.,....,
B"'d"'"rm
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clean, good loc., No Pets, 3457286
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3 Bedroom apts. Close to campus. Ph. 345-6533 for details.

-.,..~~~~~~~~00

Location!! Location!! Location!!
Close to Buzzard Building, 2 BD
furnis hed Apts . Fall 2000,
L incol nwood
Pi netree
Apartments. Call 345-6000
00
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Furni shed Apts. Available Fall
2000 . L incol nwood Pinetree
Apartments. Call 345-6000.

~=-==--:::-:::-:7.~~,.-,..-~~00

STORAGE UNITS starting at $35
per month. Wiii-Stor 345-7286.
00
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it.ed
number of 2 BD furnished apts.

35 Accept, but
maybe unhappily
37 Get clobbered
41 Optimal number
of golf strokes
46 Noted bell
ringer
47 PepsiCo product
48 Persist
49 Literally,
"injured"

~~~~~~~~-00

1107 & 1109 third, Charleston. 2
bedroom furnished apts. Water &
trash included, $500 per month
345-3100 Shown between 3:006:00 pm
_________________00
Extra large furnished 1 & 2 bedroom apts. for summer and next
year. $330-$420 per apt. 741 745 6th St. Ideal for couples.
Call581 -7729 or 345-6127.
00
F""'
o-=
R,.-5=--=
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""L....,S,.....- c=-1-os-e to
H.,..o=-u...,.s=-E=-=
campus. Really nice. Dep. and
Ref. No Pets. 345-7286.

~--===~~~==,---,.-,..00

BELL RED DOOR APTS. 1,2,&3
BEDROOM OFF STREET PARKING, WAT ER, & TRASH FURNISHED. OFFI CE 345-1266 OR
346-3161.
_________________00

Sublessors
Sublessors wanted close to
campus duplex, May 6th through
July 31. Rent negotiable. Call
348-6552.
~,....-,--,-----------,---~4{7
1-2 sublesso rs needed fo r
Summer 2000 . Apartment in
great location. Rent very negotiable. Call 345-2658
___________________4{7
Sublessor needed for 1 bedroom
apt. Fully furnished , close to
campus, $280/mo. 345-5523
___________________4{7
Sublessor(s) needed for 1 BD
Apt. May 15-August. Near campus. Furniture available. Rent
$340/mo. Call348-5162.
4{7
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1 bedroom $385 a month,
water/gas/e lectric included.
Ava il able 5/7 thru August. Ca ll
345-0736.
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S/6 to
7/1. 1 bedroom in 4 bedroom
house. Rent negotiable. Cal l
Erica @ 345-0446

~~--~------~-4/11

Sublessor(s) needed May 1st Aug. 10. Two bedrooms, furniture
available, utilities paid (including
A/C). $470/mo. (negot iable).
Call 348-6629
:=---:----:-:--:------:::--::-::4/12
Spacious 1 bedroom Park Place
apt. available May-Aug . Cheap
utilities, $380/mon. Call Keri at
(312) 642-8583.

~~--~~---:~~-4/18

Sublessor(s) needed May-Aug.
Spacious 2 BR APT. Furnished,
AIC, and garage. $250/mo/per/
080. 345-7710.

~~~--------~-4/28

2-3 Sublessors needed for summer in Park Place Apa rtments.
Clean, air, furnished, $237/ mol
per/ negotiable. 348-9201 .
:;:--:-;--------,---,-,...--.,.-4113
2 sublessors needed for large 2
bedroom apt. fo r June & July.
Great location. Water & trash
included. $175/mo-negotible.
Call 345-6322.
4{7
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room
apt. fully furnished on Lincoln St.
Available for 5 & 8 week seesion.
Call 348-0157.
_________________.4/28

summer. Across from Rec, clean,

Campus Clips
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER. Taize Evening Prayers on
417/00 at 6:30pm in St. Philip Neri Chapel. Use Taize music and
scripture. Lasts 30 minutes.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER. Mass on 4/9/00 at 11am &
9pm in the St. Philip Neri Chapel located across from Andrews
Hall.
MORTAR BOARD. Induction ceremony on Friday 417/00 at 7pm
in Coleman Auditorium.
ETA SIGMA GAMMA D.U.I. : Can You Beat It? April 12 at
7:00pm in the Carman Hall Lobby. Sponsored by Eta Sigma
Gamma and University Police.
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY
for any non-profit, campus organizational event No parties or fundraising activities and events will be printed. All clips should be submitted to
The Daily Eastern News office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE
DATE OF EVENT. Example: an event scheduled K>r Thursday should
be submitted as a Campus Clip by NOON by Wednesday. {Thursday is
deadline for Friday, Saturday, or Sunday events.) Clips submitted
AFTER DEADLINE WILL NOT be published. No dips will be taken by
phone. Arry clip that is illegible or contains conflicting information WILL
NOT BE RUN. Clips may be edited for available space

DOWN

1 Ma~y a
crop-duster
2 Prepares to
remove
3 Grinds
4 Pursuit of satori
5 Metric measure
6 Batting avgs.,
e.g.
7 "Fiddle-laddie!"
50 Kit
8 Gannon
51 Super Bowl
University city
XXV site
9 Demond's 70's
56 Street wear?
TV co-star
57 Circus p rop
10 Start to adjust?
60 Important
11 Co. formed in a
crossing points
1958 merger
63 It might get you 12 1956 Literature
a ride
Nobelist Juan
64 Teflon, for one
Ram6n
65 Wooer of
13 Having the
Merope, in myth
characteristics
of both sexes
66 Lags
14 Figures watched
at night?
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
21 Barricade
-:::-r:;,-:::r.:::T":"T':"r:"' 24 Suffix with
Brooklyn
39 1950 nonfiction
best seller
26 Match, as a
7:-t...t-i-t-=-t-rl+.i~
description
40 School subj.
..,..,=+=+,;.
27 Coli. in Troy,
42 1977 "Gnomes"
N.Y.
best-selling
29 Discounted
author Huygen
-=+':+.~ 30 Sitcom with Dick 43 Like some
and Joanna
flames
31 Slightly blue
44 Snide retort
32 Addition of sorts 45 Cousins of
36 Succor
houseflies
37 Addresses
52 Ticket sellers:
Abbr.
38 Snoopy, as he
sometimes
53 "Beetle Bailey"
fancied himself
creator Walker

Backyard item
10 Woman of La
Mancha
15 The earth's is
largely iron
16 Foucault's 'This
Is Not
"
17 Ceres, for one
18 The sky, maybe
19 Spanish article
20 Exuviates
22 Bygone money
23 Long
25Wage _
28 "Rob Roy" star,
1995
31 He played
himself in
"Being John
Malkovich"
33 Ancient ascetic
34 The gamut, in
retai ling

campus, 3 bedroom and cheap
rent. Call 345-2585 (Ne li or
Vanesa).

54 Bygone TV host
55 Actor whose
last name has
three letters of
his first
58 Fierce type,
astrologically

59 Statler Bros.
broadcaster
61 Mutton serving
62 Like a popular
Beethoven
minuet

Answers to any three clues in this puzzle
are available by touch-tone phone:
1-900-420-5656 (95¢ per minute).
Annual subscriptions are available for the
best of Sunday crosswords from the last 50
years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.

~the Verge of the Weekend

Friday.4.7.2000

Lithgow brings Don Quixote to life on TNT
LOS ANGELES (AP) Don Quixot e
had Sancho Panza. John Lithgow, even luckier, had buddies like actor Bob Hoskins and
megaproducer Robert Halmi Sr. join his
quest to bring Cervantes' classic tale to
television.
The result is " Don Quixot e," a beguiling,
2 1/2-hour TNT movie (8 p.m. EDT Sunday)
which Lithgow co-produced and in which
he plays the tabled Spanish dreamer.
Hoskins co-stars as his sidekick, and
Isabella Rossellini and Vanessa Williams are
featured.
"It was my idea," said Lithgow, whose
weekly job is portraying an addled alien on

NBC's "3rd Rock From the Sun" sitcom.
"''d proposed it to Bob (Halmi); we're old
triends. Within two days it was all set up at
TNT. and a year later we were shooting it."
Getting acclaimed British actor Hoskins
on board was equally simple.
"I called him and said, ' Here's the deal,
Bob. You play Sancho Panza. I'll be Don
Quixot e. We'll do it in Spain.' He said yes
immediately," Lithgow recalled. "Then it
took agents months to t hrash it out. But I
knew it would happen because Bob said it
would."
For Lithgow, the role itself seemed as
inevitable.

"For a tall, middle-aged character actor,
there's Don Quixote, King Lear and
maybe lchabod Crane," said Lithgow, laughing. "These are t he great tall, skinny character parts, and Don Quixote is t he best ot
them."
T he actor. dressed tor an interview in an
elegantly tai lored business suit, appears
more dapper t han gangly in person. The
only evidence ot his daft "3rd Rock" persona is the chortle that occasionally
escapes his lips.
He's downright giddy over "Don
Quixote." The project 's impressive ci rcle ot
collaborators included John Mortimer

(screenwriter and author of the Rumpole
courtroom novels) and d irector Peter Yates
("Breaking Away," "The Dresser").
"And I get credit tor being executive
producer ot t his," Lithgow said with a
smile.
Miguel de Cervantes' enduring novel,
published in Spain in two volumes in 1605
and 1615, tells of a country gentleman's fe rvid imagination and the misadventures he
encounters in the name ot chivalry.
Lithgow, who devoted months to reading t he nearly 1,000-page work, said he was
surprised by its "vastness."

Classifiedadv~rJ!§.igg _ _ __
Roomates

Announcements

Third roommate needed for offcampus two-story house. $240
plus utilities I mo. Call 217-4426507.
,-..,..-,---,...,---,----=--4/10
FA/SP '00 1 Fern. Roommate
needed for 5 bdrm. house. Great
location. Call 581 -5330.
, . - - - - - . . , . - - - - - -4/13
Male of female roomates needed
for 00-01. Furnished apt. on 7th,
close to campus. Call Ryan or
Katie@ 345-5348.

o'clock club. .25 drafts, $1 you
call it, $1.50 pitchers. Ride the
shuttle.
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SPENCE'S 1148 6TH STREET. 1
DAY ONLY!!
WEDNESDAY
APRIL 12, 1-5. RAIN DAY 19TH.
DON'T MISS!!!
- = - - - - - - - - = - -·4111
Give programs on safer sex,
responsible drinking and stress
reduction. BDCOME A PEACE
PEER EDUCATOR! Contact Eric
at 581-3912 or by e-mail at
csesd@eiu.edu

_________4ns

Services offered
Lose 1 size by summer all natural,
safe weight loss. Call Debbie 2351079.

_________4ns

For sale
1992 Saturn Coupe. 5 speed, air,
power moon, & more. 75,000
miles.
Great fuel economy
$5,900 080. Call 234-7667.

~---------40

1991 Mustang convertible. VB
loaded, great condition. $6,300
080 Call 234-7667.

=-~---,~~-=-~-~40

TANNING BED - Pro Sun Wolff
system repossessed. Take over
payments. 1-800-248-9832.
------,-.,----...,--~4/10
Lose up to 30 pounds in 30 days.
100% natural, Dr. recommended,
$ back guarantee. 888-233-0465.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4/14

Personals

===:-===---=-===4/12
FRATERNITIES, SORORITIES,
CLUBS, STUDENT GROUPS!
Student organizations earn
$1 ,000-$2,000 with the easy campusfundraiser.com three hour
fundraising event.
No sales
required. fundraising dates are
filling quickly, so call today!
Contact campusfundraiser.com,
(888) 923-3238, or visit www.campusfundraiser.com.
-::-:-=-:---::::-=~:----..,.-·4114
CASH PAID for used cds.
SOUND SOURCE MUSIC. 2588919.

4ns
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Schwinn and Giant. Large
Selection & Low Prices. T-F 9:005:30pm. Sat. 9-Noon. Oakleys
2601 Marshall, Mattoon.

YOUR FISHING SUPPLIES.
LIVE BAIT; MINNOWS, NIGHT
CRAWLERS, MEAL WORMS,
WAX WORMS, TACKLE & MORE.
EASTSIDE PACKAGE 18TH &
JACKSON. 345-5722

~,.---~--=--.,.----.,...-40

HELLO DAVE playing at Gunner
Sue's Tuesday, March 28. Touring
nationally with the NADAS, two
bands, one ticket. Tickets now at
Poss. 4th St., Sound Source,
Mattoon, Gunner Sues and also
available at the door. Over 21
show, So. Rt. 45, Mattoon.
.,..-,-..,.--,..-,-_,...,---40
Big things 4, Friday 40 Mother's 4

.,...-----=---=--~40

Are you ready fore PURE
UTOPIA, 4.07.00 at the Airport
Hangar. Call581-6741.
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CSM CSM, Jeff Pahatti and the
Charleston Sound Machine this
Friday at Marty's.
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CATOR! Deliver programs on
sexual health, alcohol, stress
management and other health
topics. Pick up an application at
the Health Education Resource
Center on the 3rd floor of the
Student Services Building.

:-:-,--,-,.,-~,..,....,~-:--7740

Live at Marty's- Jeff Pahati & the
Charleston Sound Machine.
Friday April 7th. 10p.m.
=:--,.,-,:----:--,::---.,---40
Don't forget! Campus tour guide
applications must be returned to
the orientation or Student Life
Office Today! Call 581-6435 for
info.

~=-=--.,....-----:-:-~40

_________·oo

To the ladies of KAPPA DELTA Good luck with Airband and Greek
Sing this weekend. Love, Bubba

40
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Delta Sigma Phi Airband - You
guys are doing great! Good luck
tomorrow! Remember "1" and

A Chicago land tradition authentic
Vienna all beef hot dogs $.99
Only at Marty's.

EASTSIDE PACKAGE WEEKEND SPECIALS. KEY LT. 18
CANS $6.99, LI TE, MGD 18
BTLS $9.99, COORS ORIG. 12
BTLS $5.99, BUD,BUD LT. 12
PK/24 OZ CANS $12.99, BACARDI LIMON 750ML $9.99, SKOL
VODKA 1.75L $10.99. EASTSIDE PACKAGE 18TH & JACKSON 345-5722.
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Personals

40

and strike a pose-VOGUE!

Tri-Sigma tuggers, good luck next
week! Your dedication will pay offi
Coach .21.

Announcements
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--=EEKEND SPECIALS. KEY LT. 18
CANS $6.99, LI TE, MGD 18
BTLS $9.99, COORS ORIG. 12
BTLS $5.99, BUD,BUD LT. 12
PK/24 OZ CANS $12.99, BACARDI LIMON 750ML $9.99, SKOL
VODKA 1.75L $10.99. EASTSIDE PACKAGE 18TH & JACKSON 345-5722.

Personals
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Doonesbury

"sing' ! We are proud of you all!
Nicole and Lisa.

~-::----=~=---=---40

Jessica
Skiff
of
KD,
Congratulations on all of your
amazing accomplishments this
year! I'm proud to call you my sister. KD love & all of mine. In AOT,
Martha

~------~~-.,::-~-=-40

Sigmas- get ready for Greek Sing.
We are going to great on Sunday.

=--------.,:-=-:-::-:----~40

The women of Tri-Sigma would
like to wish good luck to all airband and Greek Sing participants.

::-:-.,~~~~--:--=--=--~40

Alpha Phi's - Good luck with all
your Greek Week events! Love,
John

=----~~--~--.,::--.,-40

Congratulations to: Catherine
Baran, Nina Marie Pullum, Kylene
Stewart, Tom Edwards, Bernada
Baker, Meghann Gastings, and
Michelle Rebelato for their selection as PEACE PEER EDUCATORS!
=:---:--::-:--::::--:---:--::-:-:-:4/10
Book Sale Tuesday April 11 9am4pm across from the Book Store
in the Union. All types of books
available! Stock up on gifts or just
buy some for yourself! Sponsored
by Lambda Pi Eta Speech
Communication Honorary.
=-.,..--~-:-:--:----,--::--,-·4/11
Spring is blooming at Tropi Tan.
10 tans $25. 618 W. Lincoln. 3488263.
--------~00

Officialnotices
Official notices are pai<l for by tile Office of University Publications.
Questions concerning notices Slloukl be directed to tile Ofiginator.

TB SCREENINGS
Students planning to student teach Fall 2000 need to complete a three.part TB test To faciitate
this process, TB screenings are schedtAed for April 18, 25, and 27 from 8:30 lo 6:30p.m . at
Student Health Services on a walk-in basis. Please begin this process at this time.
-Crystal Freeman, STG Office
PERKINS/NOSL BORROWERS
If you are graduating or do not plan to be at least a half-time student at EIU next semester, it is
mandatory to complete an exit interview. Failure to do so w ill rest.dt in a COMPLETE HOLD being
placed on Y'O'X University record. lnteMews will be held in the office of Student Accounts, south
side of Old Main, Cashier's entrance, on April 17, 18, 26, and 27, 2000. CALL 217-581-3715 TO
SCHEDULE YOUR EXIT INTERVIEW APPOINTMENT.
-Laura Gesel, Collections Specialist Ill
UNIVERSITY ADMISSION TO TEACH ER EDUCATION MEETING
Students m ust attend a meeting and formaly apply for Univefsjty Admission to Teacher Education
and to initiate the selection process. The CoDege of Education and Professional Studies sdled!Aes meetings each semester. The requi'ed formal application bm is distributed and collected at
the meetings and the ru1es and regulations concerning selection, admission to and retention in
teacher education are explained. Students who have not previously applied must attend a meeting. The following meetings are available Spring Semester 2000 to initiate the selection process:
Monday April 24, 1501 Buzzard Auditorium, 6 to 6:50p.m. The next opportunity to initiate tile
"Selection Process• and apply 1o< Univefsjty Admission to Teacher Education will be during tile
Summer Semester, 2000.
-Dr. Douglas Bower, Associate Dean College of Education and Proiessional Studies
OAVIO A. DEBOLT TEACHER SHORTAGE SCHOLARSHIP
Appi cations for tile 2000-2001 Qavid A. OeB<llt Teacher Shortage Scholarship have been received
and may be picked up in the Lower E-Wilg, Student Services. The be eigi>le you must meet the
following: a U.S. Citizen or eligible non-citizen; a legal resident of the State of Illinois; enrolled on
at least half-time basis as an undergraduate at the sophomore level or abo\e in a "Teacher
Education Program•, or as a graduate seeking initial teacher certification; mee-t the Satisfactory
Academic Progress Policy of the school at which you are enrolled; are not in defautt; have not
been awarded a Minority Teacher of Illinois Scholarship, or an Illinois Special Education Teacher
Scholarship, for the same a cademic period for which you are applying. The Free Application for
Federal Student Aid must be completed. Appication must be postmarlted to ISAC no later thank
May 1, 2000.
-Beverly Miller, Financial Aid Advisor
M INORITY TEACH ER OF ILLINOIS SCHOLARSHIP
Minority Teacher of llinois Applications for 2000/01 have been received. To be eligible U the
sdlolarship, you must: be a U.S. citizen or eligible non-citizen; a legal resident of the state of
Illinois; a minority student enroled on a fu11time basis at the sophomore level or above; have a
GPA of at least 2.5; enroDed as an undergraduate in a "Teacher Education Program•; meet
Satisfactory Academic Progress of the sdlool where you are enrolled; are not in defal1t; have not
been awarded the Illinois Special Education Teacher Scholarsh~ or a David A. OeBort Teacher
Shortage Scholarship for the same year in which your are applying; or have not received a baccalaureate degree. Applications may be picked up in the Financial Aid Office, Lower East Wing,
Student Services Building. Scholarship applications must be postmarted to ISAC no later than
May 1, 2000.
-Beverly Miller, Financial Aid Advisor

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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Sharon Houlihan of AST, you are
doing an AWESOME job with
Greek Sing! Remember, I love
NY. Tau love, your sisters.
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Sigma Nu is sponsoring The
Depot for quality second-hand
clothing. Located in Downtown
Charleston on 8th and Jackson.
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Andrea, Nicole, and Lisa: Thanks
for all your help with airband. We
will make you proud! The Men of
Delta Sigma Phi.
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Luck on Saturday! Shake it hard
and "Make her cry." Love Ya,
Ginger.
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To Rachel Shannon of Sigma
Alpha Iota, you are the best Mom
ever! Love in SAl, Carebear.
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excited for Saturday. You'll do
greatl AOT, your sisters.
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Sectionals, harmonies, Greek feet
and smiling- these are a few of
AST's favorite things.
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Lantz is alive with The Sound of
Music!
40
AST Airband, express yourself
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Pop culture geeks can find 'High' comfort
~christopher weedman
Staff writer

must adm it that I have an abundance of trivial
knowledge stockpiled in my head. For instance, I can
rattle ott the titles of all of the "James Bond" fi lms and
sing most of the lines to "Secret Agent Man."
Who knows how t his information is ever going to
help me? It surely has not been of any use to me yet.
Unfortunately, none of these t hings ever appear as
questions o n my midterms or fi nal exams.
After watchi ng Stephen Frea rs ' new f ilm "H igh
Fidelity," I realized that I am not the only one w ho has
wasted precio us brain space remembering t r ivial information t hat probably will never be put to use. The
lead c haracte r and his two buddies ar e the type of
people that have aimlessly wasted their lives amassing
an encyclopedic knowledge of pop culture. These are
t hree losers after my own heart.
Screen neurotic John Cusack - Hollywood's modern
answer to Woody A llen - portrays t he f ilm's main protagonist Rob Gordon, a Chicago used reco r d store
owner w ho spends all of his time discussing music tidbits with his two employees, Dick (Todd Louiso) and
Bar ry (Jack Black). The latter two are especially ambitionless and only live to go into the shop and discuss
hit singles from the past and champion "Evil Dead 2"
as the greatest film of all time.
However, Gordon is not content with this type of
ex istence and longs t o r love and compa n io nsh ip.
Througho ut his lite o n t he date scene, he has tried and
failed at sustaining a love r elationship. After his latest
girlfr i end La ura (lbe n Hjej le) wa l ks o ut on h im,
Gordo n becomes obsessed with fi nding out why
women keep rej ecting him. He compiles a list of his
"Top Five Worst Breakups" and decides to ask these
old girlfr iends their reasons tor leaving him.
"H igh Fidelity" - based o n t he n ovel by Nick
Hornby - is the latest work from British director
Stephen Frear s, who is best known tor his wor k o n
"Dangerous Liaisons" and "The Grifters." Frears gives
t he film a leisurely pace and does not fo rce t he film's
humor. It you only like comedy of a manic slapstick
nature, this is not t he fi lm fo r you. Refreshingly, t he
comedy is revealed naturally through each of t he character's foib les and idiosyncrasies.
Interestingly, Frears and the scr eenwr iters moved
t he novel's setting from Lo ndon to C hicago. W hile tans
of the book may be disappointed that t he filmmakers
made this change, location is rather inconsequential,
because the characters and their problems and passions are univer sal. You could easily find character s
like these in numero us cities througho ut t he world.
Since much of t he fi lm is relayed to the audience
t hro ugh Gordon's narratio n, Cusack has the tricky task
of t r y ing to keep all of this exposition from getting
boring and repetit ive. Otten I find narration unnecessary and prefer to d iscover all of the character details
o n my own, but in th is film, it adds greatly to the
humor. I especially enjoyed the line where he tells t he
viewer that it is impossible for him to tire Dick and
Barry, because he hired them tor o nly t hree days a
week and t hen they started showing up every morning.
Few actor s can truly inhabit thei r roles and completely con the audience into believing that they are
t he characters t hey are playing, but two of them have

to be Louiso and Black. Both actors are uncanny in
their per formances as t he two music j unkies and are
simultaneously lovable and irritating. While I enjoyed
listening to them obsessively talk about music, I often
wanted to knock them backwards and yell, "Get a lite,
bozo!"
A nother hyster ical performance is provided by Tim
Robbins, who has a small supporting ro le as a funky
New Wave spiritualist who takes up with Cusack's girlfriend. Cusack's nightmar ish vision of them having wild
sex is one of the fi lm's comedic highlights.
T he rest of the t ine ensemble is r ounded out by
Hj ejle, Lisa Bonet, Sara Gilbert, Bruce Springsteen, Lili
Taylor, Catherine Zeta-Jones and Cusack's real-lite sister, Joan C usack, who o ften has a token role in his
fi lms. This time, she plays a mutual fr iend of Gor don
and Laura's, w ho has difficulty staying neut ral and not
showing any favorit ism between the two.
Rarely does a fi lm come along that r ealistical ly
chronicles the under achiever s throughout the world .
Often t hese type o f c har acters are po r t r ayed as
spaced-out goofballs that have little or no intelligence.
In al l actuality, many of t hese so-cal led losers have
intelligence, but they just never fou nd a way to channel
their passions into something constructive.
U n derac h ieve r s, fi l m freaks, and m u sic geeks
rejoice! You fi nally have a fi lm to call your own.
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We are your resource center...

345-5000
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"High Fidelity"
Touchstone Pictures
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•FREE Pregnancy Tests
•Strictly Confidential
•Accurate Informatio n
•Medical Referrals
Call:

ABOVE: 'Take me down to the Paradise City where the grass is
green and the girls are pretty ... OH, WON'T YOU PLEASE TAKE
ME HOME!!! "
BELOW: John Cusack gains 18 points on the "Cooi-0-Meter" for
reading a Magnet Magazine with Sleater-Kinney on the cover.
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